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KING CHARLES OF ARIZONAOdd From Alaska.
< Seattle, Sept. 21 —Eighty^thousand 
dollars worth of placer gold from the 
new Chestochena district, to the. Cop- 
Per river vaUey, and the first large

On the Resolution Passed at Their Meeting con9,enment ever received from that 
I Lflst Night I hat After Monday Next Eieeiswr two men, h. Miner *4

‘ sold Dust Will Only Be Taken
at $15 per Ounce Foxy TELIT'S

' d from the camp at $500,000. t
ReStaUranterS. "" More or less Cook inlet gold came

on the Excelsior. The Polly mine, a 
placer property on Resurrection creek, 

no small amount. Our yielded $70,000 this summer, swelling 
the total output of the claim aînée 
its discovery five years ago to $400,- 
000. It was owned by four men, one 
«f whom, Wallace W. Price, sold his 
interest in it two weeks ago. Five 
years ago Price was a Seattle police
man, practically penniless. He r*- 

a tires from Oook inlet today worth 
iny, vice restaurant in the city doing a busi- $150,000 
by, of the ness of $50 a day or over whose re

ceipt* are not 90 per cent, to cur- 
primarv object in Jhp rency But do they pay their meat 

bills in currency ? No, indeed; they 
take it and buy up all the dirty old 
cheap dust they can find and pahn it 
oft on us at $lfi toTmmce, and if we 
run a magnet through any of it they 
set up such a wail that they can be 
heard clear to Fortymile, so we have 

t exoe*t;j0C:*4.OHIiLJBE-'»»: "conclusion to not take 
15 an ounce, and the dust at all in payment for meat ex
pend they are'forced to cept at $15 an ounce.”

Practically every market, both 
this," said one of the large and small, was represented at

let dealers in the city ” For the meeting and each has pledged
il years the importers have been himself to stand by the other in

Weeping the agreements made. Next 
ily they are refusing to do so. Monday the new order goes into effect 
aim that their loss in shrink- The following resolution was adopt- 

over valuation is so great ed
a stand it no_longer, particu- “Resolved, that on and alter Mon

ths _ margin which meat is day, October 21, all fmeats will be
ling. * They pay currency for sold lor currency only, or gold dust
attle when they art bought laOjt&jv 
e ranchers, pay currency for 
l freight and labor, and in re- 
etve our dust at 419 an ounce,
: and tbree-quartee^per cent, 
rtation and insurance on it to 
t or pack it out themselves at 
ra risk, and then it nets them 
or little^over. So you see to 

lay doing any vole me of fausSi 
in a season

CHERS WILL STAND PAT X -x>7

M.vJO

Will Organize Expedition of Cowboys^to 
Capture Tiberon Island and Bring 

Native Tribe of Savages Into 
Subjection — Great Scheme 

of “Arizona Charley’s.”
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From Friday’» Daily 
of the wholesale and re- aggregate® |

alers.of the city and the principal customers, the restaurants 
was held yesterday evening and creek men, pay us in dust and 

I oIBce of the Pacific Cold Stor when the importer demanda currency 
iofflpany, an organization for the loss falls upon us in making the 
il protection being effected with exchange at the banks. It would not 

Trough ton, manager Pacific be so bad if the restaurants in town 
storage Company, as president; only gave us a fair deal. I venture 
-W, The ho, manager .Standard the statement that there hr not

From Fjiday’s Daily. ...» "
to star on Yuma, Arizona, and mal* regular 

trips to the Island a distance of but 
135 miles from that city. The place 
would be a Mecca for sportemee and 
globe trotters as it-abounds in game, 
and along the shores the test fishmg 
in the world is obtainable. My idea 
is to make the Island of Tiberon an-

A '
Arizona Charlie, is about 

an adventure which will make the 
world ring with his name if he ac
complishes the enterprise upon which 
his mind is now bent He proposes 
to do no 1*8 torn capture from a 
savage tribe tribe the Island of Ti
beron in. the Gulf of Catiforaia. This
island is about 86 miles long by eight 6tb*r ****** Carlo There id no rets* 
miles wide and is mhabifed with a *on whT this «H**try cannot support 
fierce race of abortgaaws; ^ Seri a”®*6” “a* place as ia on the Island 
Indians. Charlie Meadows has no of MonVevldeo to the Mediterranean, 
love for an Indian, his lather and "I sm serioU!' 1n thl11 metier and 
brother having been cowardly killed haW put ,n ma”? *® hour in map, 
by the Apaches, and to his hatred lor piD* schen,e out 1 have sent 
all Indians, together with his well representatives to Mexico and have 
known love of Adventure and the nos- tbeir reP°rts at hand. Sust as soon 
sibility -of immense gain is ascribed “ 1 c0'nPle‘® m7 business a flairs here 
“*• «*529fm entering. upnn
latest venture. Should he accom Be8f*” thia from a mining stand- 
Plish the task he w,li occupy an en- BOtot tom la
vious position for he will be a po- land which is rlch in P osai bi titles, for
tentate of no small magnitude over tbere is n0 question of doubt but that
territory larger than manv „i til Paring '““es can be located in that
kingdoms of the old world? and hte district ” —
fame will „v, when the
mA5y a king has been erased from the

pntiiHttjr of 
history.
- Tbe ,sl»nd of Tiberon 
the republic of Mexico but 
the Mexican ■
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nation was the 

problem. The 
tilers claim they 
id are compelled 
t staid as a mate 
i. The importers 
vdbn market will

T
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Are Practically Over, the Sto»c

Being Much Decreased. a
A member of the potlw force who..... •

keeps posted in canine lore, says there 
are not' over one-half the dogs in 
Dawson at present there were one 
year ago. Many dogs were killed 
last winter and spryjg during the 
prevalence of rabies and many others 
were killed later ôn, and when a law 
was passed requiring dogs to be pro
vided with muzzles in addition to 
license tags, as the owners of many 
curs decided they were not worth the 
amounts demanded. At the pound a 
large number of unclaimed dogs have 
been killed, as #e one was willing to 
purchase them at any price. Many 
others have been taken down the 
river to be used in freighting to the 
new camps. On the whole it is 
estimated that there will ebe fully 500 
less dogs in Dawson this winter than 
last. To a great extent 'the Dawson 
dog has had his day. »
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n mProfessor W J. McGee ok the U. S. 

geodetic survey visited the island with 
a party ot scientists in 1895, but did 
not penetrate, into the interior. His 
reports show the island to be some 
80 miles Tong by from one to eight 
miles wide Whether or no Mr. Mea-

-9 ci 7 [Jfm
our dust as we receive It,

or the records ofj 1iw is part of 
no force of

1,1 Slll>due the fieree'Trite*whtth !Ü! dows wUI aecomplito the task of 

P*M it. In fact they are the subduinK the natives remains to be 
*fessors and Bare Iffquentlv visits seen’ ^ ,hat hr ^ dreamed and 
the mainland some 20 miles dreamed for many years of the poe-
their war canoes and sUughtercd" tZ eibiliUes ot conquest, an* that he 
Mexicans for miles along tbe h * means the attempt there is no ques- 
derastating the vtllages and carevTné tion vl a°“bt'

“ »? rwar which were afterward roasted and 
eaten. This awful fate befell two 
representatives of the San Francisco 
Examiner, Robinson and Logan in 
1M3, «hey visiting the .a^' “ 

interest of their paper, but were cao- 
tured and^tfted with rocks by the 

Une the party escaped

rf :m
“High on a throne of royal state,

Whith far outshone the tueaUh of Ormos or of Ind, 
Arisona exalted sat. "

Sunday Night Lecture.
Mrs. Blake, who came here some 

weeks ago in file interest of a min
ers' home and" hospital, will lecture 
Sunday evening next at half-past 8 
in Pioneer hall, her subject being ; 
“Woman’s Duty to Woman.”
Blake is an entertaining speaker, one 
who is well known among thelAckure 
bureaus of Canada, 
musical program will be rendered ia 
Conjunct ia* with the lecture. - ,
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11(81 HR Sim ,mportcalnatim caseHAIL DUE
TOMORROW
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LITIGATION
at all the shrinkage

NO RAISE FOR 
N. A. T. & T. CO.

Witt Be th; Little Ora Leaving 
on the 26th.

An excellent On Trial Before Gold Commis

sioner Senkler Today. .

In the gold commissioner’s court to
day is being heard a cause involving 
the title to a creek claim on Sulphur,

The Next Departs Monday at 2 
p. m. on the Nora.

in ti-o- ioe* now famous Fred. Creese 
claims Nos. 1 and 2 on discovery 
pup, Last Chance, which were so long 
in litigation with Fleischmèe, are 
again before the public. The ball in
terest to tbe claims sold by Creese to 
W. N. Campbell ha# been seized by 
the former under a write of execution 
secured in satisfaction of a judgment, 
being for money yet due upon the 
original purchase, and the sheriff ia 
advertising the interests few sale to 
the highest bidder on Friday October 
25, at 2 p. m. It ia not thought the 
sale will ever take place, as Campbell 
will undoubtedly pay up before the 
date arrives. The claims are ameag 
the best on Last Chance, and when 
Fred Creese sold them for a song he 
little knew he was allowing a fortune 
to slip through his fingers.

Serts.
the news was
in detail. , |
visited the place.
force ^eedOWV plan " to gather a 
f r“ uf cowboys and give the natives
wh,rt Ttb mÈln rlfles’ tbe fire of 
S£ no «a^age can with.

jBlr*- iE toe easiest part uf the 
whole scheme,” said Meadows, in ans
wer to a question. <<l (an „nd
525*^ wbo *’ou,d 80 with me

C ££ T“S " '*■ - «“
and who

FREIGHTERS
DAU-Y STAQE TO WAND FORKS 

DOUM.E SERVICE
Water Iron tors have figured out that 

the Ora will he the last boat to leave 
for.up river points tins year, and 
have placed the date at Saturday, 
October 26. She is due to arrive at 
Whitehorse-today aad should leave on 
her following trip for Dawson to
morrow. Allowing five or six days 
for the voyage down she would arrive 
here on the 24th or 36th, and would 
be ready to return the next day—the 
26th. The manager of the Calder- 
head boat* has announced that 'there 
is little likelihood of the Flogs, which 
left here Wednesday aftornqon, re
turning, and ak the Noxa is certain to 
not make another trip the honor of 
bringing- ' the season to a close will 
doubtless fall upon the Ora. All the 
other up river boats are now out of 
commission excepting the Wilbur 
Crimmons and the Clara-Moaarch. 
The latter has not been in port for 
some time, and as the Crimmons 
leaves tomorrow for Whitehorse it is 
scarcely possible that she would be 
able to make another round trip and 
again return to Whitehorse before the 
rivet closes.

The Nora . passed Selkirk, at. 9:50 
this morning with three scows in tow. 
She is expected tomorrow afternoon
and will leave 
p. m. Monday.

The Wilbur Crimmons leaves to
morrow alternoon at 2 o’clock for 
Whitehorse. She wiU not return un
less à fleet of scows Should i« ready 
to be convoyed down.

The Prospector has arrived at 
Whitehorse and is safe to winter 
quarters.

No word has been received today

ar.U
•••••eeeeeeeeeeeeeeee# subsequently published

Since that time noWhich Wm Be One Week From To
morrow—River Men Prognosti
cate the Future.

one hasWill Continue to Sell Hay and 
Oats at Former Prices.

“How are oats this morning ?”
t man to Mr TeRoller, 
of the N. A. T. & T.

KKKiS31~5itsati Wtitft
» 18 below discovery, wherein a woman 

stampeder may he the gainer and the 
former owners,*! the claim, through

empr■hmh t Grand Fwts » is
• ÏWhen on Dominion said the N

Now that the Yukon river is about 
to retire from business for some time, 
the clerks in the postoffice are be
sieged every hour in the day by peo
ple inquiring when toe next mail will 
arrive and when it will depart, 
may be safely said that as long as 
steamboats are running tbe mails 
will leave and arrive with their ac
customed regularity. A large mail is 
fxpgcto^'n the Nora due tomorrow, 
and toe next one to* be dispatched 
will leave Monday afternoon on the 
same boat. The Ora, which is ex
pected on the 24th or 25to, will also 
bring mail and likewise take if on her 
return about the 26th. After that 
there may he an interval Jaf two 
weeks or more when mail will neither 
arrive nor depart.

Through mail for down river points 
is also expected on the Nora, and 
should it arrive it will be dispatched 
in a canoe by Mail Carrier Downing 
the following morning. His run ex
tends to the Tan ana, 728 miles, and 
by fast traveling he would be able to 
reach that point, probably,, before the 
close of navigatioa.

their neglect to perform the assess-* the-STOP AT TUB
ment work as required by law, the
losers.

*- Co.NOTICEId Run Hotel.. The claim was originally 
staked August 30, 1897, and was 
represented and renewed for the years 
'98, ’99 and 1900. Some time ago the 
claim passed to the ownership of H. 
T. Wills and D. W. Davis. According 
to the evidence of the plaintiff they 
failed to represent the succeeding 
year and on August 30, 1901, the 
claim became Vacant, the records on 
that date showing that no certificate 
oi work had been filed nor had any 
payment oi money been made in lieu/ 
of such assessment work. September 
3 the claim was staked by Lillie » Rf. 
Compton, the plaintiff in the present 
action.
grant was issued to defendants Wills 
and Davis, which plaintiff claims was 
done in error and inadvertently. She 
prays for tbe cancellation of defend
ant’s renewal grant and title to tbe 
claim.

Though not designated by !$» num
ber as a fraction, yet the-claim is 
such, being but 227 feet long. The 
prospecting which has been done to 
the past has failed to reveal anything 
extraordinary. Tbe pay, such as it 
is, is tar over * toe toft limit and 
quite deep.

* “Gate are just as they have been so 
far as we are concerned," was the 
reply, “but I noticed that the Nugget 
made quite a' feature of the raise ia 

Our pricea for 
both hay and oats, however, remain 
the same as they were when several 
firms were selling out as low as 5c. 
W« fixed the price for hay at 7t and 
oats at 9c, and we shall keep them 
there all winter, or as tong as our 
stock lasts.

e
« »i. a. FOWLS, Pm».

IERN IMPROVEMENTS.
»t

*It
e The Daivson Electric J
• Light and cPbuter Co. begs « 
Î to inform its patrons that *
• they Unit not be able to 2
• furnish any lights for a • 
5 couple of days as they are J 
2 installing their two big J
• engines on tbe new cement 2
• foundation which they • 
2 habe fust finished, after • 
2 which t!}ey do not expect'* 
; to hdve any occasion to • 
J shut down during the en- 2 
2 tire winter.

use of lire atm& 
are not afraid of anything 

on earth I intend first to 
grant .of the island from the Mexican 
government on condition that I can- 
tore it from the natives and pay for 
it a -reasonable price Should that 
trork out ail right 1 intend coloniz
ing toe Place, and I have no doubt 

whatever but that there will 
found both placer and 
there.

The location is ekactly ,n toe min
eral belt and the natives are known to 
wear golden ornaments, anklets and 
bracelets as well as using the pre
cious metal for ornamenting their 
crude implements This gold was un
doubtedly found on the island John 
Bradbury of Los Angeles, in 1893, ol- 
fered to back me with all the neces
sary funds if I would gather a forte 
cowpunchers and take the island, -but 
owing to_ complications with the 
Mexican authorities I had to give it 
up for the time hfinn. I now * b&Y9 
sufficient ready money to get up an 
expedition of my own, and it I »m 
successful 1 shall reap all tbe reward

“A line of small steamers could be 
put on toe Colorado river connecting 
with the Southern Pacific railway at

IRE HOTEL *

.
get a

lest House in Dawpon 
odern Improvements. 5

To Carry Hop Growers.
Salem, Or., Oct. 6.—The board of 

directors of the Oregon Hop Orow- 
«•’ «Association met today to cce- 

-•*, aider an offer of capitalist» te furaUii 
ses $500,000 to carry the growers lot eix 

months, until the market advance». 
The proposition was considered 
ably, and the growers ire

• • J. F. MACDONALD
“It seems to have gone abroad that 

there is an oat famine in Dawson, for 
Mr. Isom, our vice president, wired 
me today from JKhitehorse, where he 
is waiting for the railroad to open 
up again, this telegram ;

inltlon Mquartz mi
On August 31 a renewalShot Gun, Rifle, 

Pistol.
;x favor- H“Whitehorse, Oct, 18 be cae-

IS "To H. TeRoller
“It is reported here That oats at 

Dawson are $280 per ton. As long 
as our large stock lasts keep prices 
down. Fait profit only to consumers 
Our policy is this : We do not believe 
in cutting, prices during summer and 
then making heavy advances at the 
close of navigation.

development of the country.
“W. H. ISOM.”

vanned by the association to aacer-
*|stain the amount required. A

mittoe was appointed to organize a 
pool for shipping hops to London by 
the all-water route.

ibler, Cleveland, 
Monarch.

IINDLER, her last trip at 2

IE * Struck by a Train.
Salt Lake, Sept 21.—A man, sup

posed to be Frank Mitchell, 
struck and instantly killed by *3WSgpsiH| 
Grande tram in thin city last Tues
day night. There was nothing about 
toe man I* which to identify him, 
except a note book bearing toe name 
“Frank Mitchell" tad tbe advertise
ment of » Grass Valley (Cal.) hook 
store The body was buried Wednes
day ;îb, the county officials. ;

THZ HARDWARE MAN

*
e* This disc our-

IOOL SUPPLIES 
OX ê does,

FUTURE AT
STANDARDamè; :

HE WANTS
PROTECTION

* Barely Bseeped Lynching.
Pendleton, Or., Oct. 5-A black

smith named McWilliams, of Alba, 
barely escaped being lynched by an 
infuriated mob at Pilot Rock yester
day. McWilliams attacked the late 
Presidnt McKinley, Using rile lan
guage and saying that he was glad 
of his death and that he should have 
been murdered tong ago 

A mob of men and boys secured s 
rope and started to look for the 
blacksmith McWilliams took alarm 
and fled toward Pendleton He ar
rived here this niotnlrif, having run 
and walked during the entire night

• ee••eeee•••••••••••eee*tod and 2nd.
from any of the steamers new en

Manager Eads Prepares to En
tertain Patron*.

m route to Whitehorse and the pre
sumption is they are all afloat and“SrVWATs/VWVM

mwvR New Goods l
FAVOR US WITH YOUR

OUTNT

making progress. Those yet on theHas *100.000.NE C. Geo. Johaoaeoa'e Road Is

Private Property.
•re

river headed south are the Flora, 
ZeaHsadian Clifford Sittou and
Caeca.

Murray Eads, of the Standard, re
ceived a telegram yesterday from -W. 
W. Bittner at Skagway saying he 
would arrive ia Whitehorse teat night.

.>
CER
.First Avenu*

The heavy consumption of wood on 
Hunker in the vicinity of discovery 
during the past few years is begin
ning to make itself felt, and this tea- 

claim owners find themselves 
compelled to go farther back into the 
foils for their supply than ever he- 

A fpw weeks ago 0. Geo. 
Johanssen Completed a road several 
miles in length which loads

I GUARANTEE
- AWTISFACTION- ...AMES MERCANTILE CO...The Anglian, the test boat which

and might he expected ■ in Dawsonwill leave Whitehorse this season, 
will not be dispatched until the ice it ...... ................  ....

We Wifl Keep Them Gaeisia;
Week. Mr. Bittner ia 

known throughout the States and 
particularly on the coast, aa being 

Jury Disagreed. one ol tbe cleverest and most capable
Davenport, Oct. 5-The jury which producers now before the public. His 

tried Sheriff J. H. Gardner, of this repertoire is extensive and embraces
city, for an alleged Retaining of Mrs. many of the latest eastern successes. Pioneer Loses,Hi. Life-
Dors Yates la a hotel in Spokane, Mrs. Bittner, likewise an accomplish- qfgn* Walla, Oct.. 6."—C. N. Babcock 
disagreed. C. C. Mqy, P. W. Dillon, *d player, i* not accompanying her s ,„onwr 46 years, was Beider.lai- 
Deputy Sheriff J. J. Inkster, Judge husband, as was originally intended, |y kjlM in (ht woods 3„ mjles from 
Neal and Judge Caton were wit- she haring recentiv been taken eeri- ^ yesterday

ously ill ia Spokane, Washington,
«lit for $35,000 has been where at last advices she was still 

against the Northern Pa-

early

■
v *

T

- *.■ .e - - V . -•»..#'ft • '« < 3H
good enough:i ÉÜÉ tore.We Have a Nice 

Selection of

'Palms in Jardineres, 
Flcftoers and Ferns„ 
Cut Class Vases and 
ÎBric-a-beac.

TO MAKE OUR CLOTHING DEPARTMENT THE 
BUSIEST SPOT IN THE STORE■toMS hip 

claims, 5 to 9 below, back toward 
the Flat creek divide. All the grad
ing and excavating was done at 
Johansten’s expense, and in view of 
that fact he has ashed tor protection 
-against wood choppera who cut for 
the general market. L. Burwash, 
connected with the crown timber and 
land office, has recently returned from 
a tour of inspection of the tract in 
question where he Johansen t has* 
expended a large sum of money In 
making the timber available and will 
doubtless receive the protection . to 
whiek he la entitled

Your Your Choice of300 Sden's Scotch, Cassimere 
and Worsted SUITS, beautiful fitting, 
strictly up-to-date garments.1 nesses for the defendant Only $15.00With a load . of wood he left toe 

mountains for hqpae, when a log 
broke away, rolling on him and pin
ioning him to the ground. He was 
alone at the time. His son com- 
Northem Minnesota conference todat 
the horsey having stood by the dead 
body all night. The funeral will be 
held at -Waitsburg tomorrow.

es A damage 
instituted a
cific Railway Company by John Riley 
who fell from his wagon and fractur
ed his leg while driving over a cross- 
ing in this city some time ago. The Northern Minnesota conference today 
complaint states that the crossing voted 74 to 6 against changing the 
was dangerous to travel and that the 
rattway company had been previously 
notified of the tant.

Sign's Cheviot. Beaver, Melton, Kersey and 
Chinchilla Dress OVERCOATS and 
STORM ULSTERS, plaid worsted 
and silk lined,

confined in toe hospital.

Adverse to W 
Bramerd, Minn , Oct. 5.—The

McF. & Co. « Choice, $15.00■1
constitution to make women eligible 
as delegates to the general confer-

li mite 6 —
We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.ence. .
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certain Dawson| advertisement in a 
: I paper regarding a horse that has been 

found and tor which an owner is de
sired. The owner is requested in the 

i I advertisement to call git# t at* bis 
I horse, “otherwise the animal will be 
killed to save its life.’*

É Stroller's Column.
vJl---------——nïæ8$i— Vs\V\VX\SV\\Vv'<XV,V H

obliging little campaign story that| 
can be told op any 
locality and at any 
year. It fits in at anytime in elec
tion is the cause o! one party being 
arrayed against another

m im
a»mi3 oaav awo «tMi-wiciuv

tOE M. ALLEN ....... Publiehej.

V,KI DW'

tor the production ’ of the paper. 
Accident* occur occasionally which de- 
lay issuing the Nugget on the streets 
at the regular time, but as we have j 

remarked before, it iq«»t be a more 
important emergency than » 
break down at the electric power 
house, which will force this paper to 

throw up its hands

\ Make Y Guess .
When the River Freezes.

This IS a Badike Nugget
M

An Irishman was once observed closely buttoned in 
- ing garments last summer and upon being questioéip 
reason for dressing in that manner replied, “BegOb, I 
the hot air out.” He can even up now by keeping tb 
in for cold days are upon us and warm clothing ii 

’ It is "heedless to adl that we are in a position 
with alt that's essentijd to your comlort for th winter* There is no "‘hot air" in that stateme

mere The season for corners is upon us 
and from now until far into next 
spring attempts at cqrnering some 
article or another will probably be of 
frequent occurrence. But a fresh gUfc 
ply of the cornered product will in
variably break the monopoly and in 

the “bulls" will And

. To the one coming nearest the. exact 
f time When the rivet closes in front td 

Dawson we will give the following 

outfit :
k A Fine Cost, Value -- 

. A Beaver Cap, Value 
f A Pair of DOIge Shoes, Value 
C A Pair of Fur Lined Olovea 
f A Suit of Hfavy Underwear..

:u‘,h VàVùVVh uv«E •‘ms

°°p,M - ”
“ hl ...m.......................... 6 00

■ by carrier in city in
’ a oo

The diet which men were forced 
to eat in the pioneer days of the Yu- 

conducive to hirbSte

party, m any 
"giason of the

>kon was not
growth; on the contrary, there were 

. . , . men who, in the early days of
instance it happened back Fortymile an(J Circk City- did not

1 lose nearly all the hair from -their
■■■■IMËÈÉtfiMHMMËflHHS

sity,
you -.........$ 60.00

......... ao.oo
7 oo 
3.00 

10.00

In this
An excellent name for ont genial 

contemporary the Sun, would be the 
“Yukon Newspaper Review.

almost always read in the Sun 
practically everything that appeared 
in the Nugget and the News of she 
previous evening ft might be noted 
in passing also that a great Improve
ment may be .been in the Sun’s edi- 

Heretofore the

A8 20 §§§
, - -

i
just previous to the late election. i ^ ^

A nominating convention had been ‘h"7d ‘ staylng two winters in
held by the Conservatives and just as ^ ^ country In the neigh-
it adjourned, the Are of patriotism be-1 borhood o{ Fortymile were a number 
ing still aglow in the breast of every Qf ^ whQ had became‘regular mar-

I ble tops and had some.one dropped in 
I with a sure hair restorer' he could 
I have obtained any price for it he 

1 might have seen fit to àsk 
I One night one .of the baldest men 

in the locality had occasion to look 
under his buhk, in width Act a clftdie 
was required. In some unknown man
ner the bedding caught fire and the 
man, being hampered in some way, 

6 ^ Z^'Ag?.'. I was not able to extricate himself un- 
*■> I til his head had been burned until it

I was one big -blister aid looked as 
; 1 pulfy and sleek as a toy balloon. Hav- 
: I ing no, lotions of any kind at hand,

I the suffering man applied a complete 
i I coating of flap-jack batter his 

I smarting hèad and when the latter 
I dried it was the same as a plaster 
least. As it did not in anyway in- 

e'"> I convenience him he wore the rather 
ft i H"' I odd appearing helmet until the füt- 
! r -■ 1 : J lowing spring when, with the assist

ance fit a neighbor and a chisel, he 
managed to remove it. Imagine his 
delight" when on removing the stuft he 
found beneath It as fire a crop of

NOTICE.
When a newspaper oficra its advertls- 

ln„ a„ace at tt nomlnar figure, it is a 
, bract if tU ad#ii*8ioii of **»io circulation.

THE KLONDIKE SllUOKT aak. a good 
figura tor Its space and m Justifient!dn 
thcreoi guarantees to its advertisers a 
naid ctrculatifin five times that of any 
other paper published between Juneau 
»ud the Mofth Pole. .....*ku

LETTERS
* ' And" Small Packages can be sent to the 

Creeks by our carriers on the following 
dav»' Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado. Boifiura, Hunker. Dominion. 
Oold «un. Sulphur, Quartz and Canyon.

many cases 
themselves the losers.

An example of the way corners 
work has been given in Dawson with
in the past few days.

You HERSHBEr.a
can

Total...........

SEND IN YOUR GUESS.

y CLOTA certain
'**• ,

Zt —---------- rJLrr^AMUSEMENTgx'MVl^r^^

Beginning bn
Monday.!

I’se done made a fool ob merself an’ 
Ise sgBarin' de quenseconses ”

Asked for a detailed statement of 
bis trouble, he said :

“Hit am dis way : Las Sat'day 
night as I was gwine home Gawge 
Washington wot keeps a stor on Frog 
alley bet me forty cents dat ^ 
couldn’t swally a aig widout break In’ 
ob de shell. Laike de fool nigger dat 
I is, I tuck de bet an’ done swally de 
ajg. Dat was nigh onter a week ago; 
an' now Ise skeered to move roun' 
peart like, kase I’ll break de aig an’ 
de bruk shell’ll give me pendycutus, 
but il I keep still two mo’ weeks, 
dar'U be * Mack Spanish rooster 
clawin' de innards outen me.”

And the ntoa# that Zion gave as be 
finished caused the pet alligator to 
ojien its eyes for the first time in four 
weeks. -

m?

torial utterances.
Sun has relied principally upon the 

Vancouver and Victoria papery for its 
leaders. Now it is patronizing the 

newspapers of Montreal and Toronto 
There is nothing like enjoying the

\ ^

®Ste
i

$ The Standard Theatre

l Silver 
King

1
The Greatext Cast l 

in Dawson.
tj SO PEOPLE ON THE STAGE.

CHEAT SCENIC El

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1901. tYJÙkfÂbest the market affords.S50 Reward.
,,,, wlil pay a reward of jihli for in

formation that will lead to the arrest 
ana 01 any one stealing
conies ui the Daily or Semi-Vteekly 
Nugget from business houses or pn- 
yate resiliences, where same have been 
led by our carriers.

- KLONDIKE NUGGET.

is
In yesterday's issue ol the Nugget, 

approximately seven columns "bf space 
were dçvoted to the publication of the 
details of President McKinley’s fu

neral
fifiest descriptions of the historic 

incident,, to the funeral of the 
martyred president published in any 

and we feel certain will be

l u\

•/ ï
;;

m r
lion Business is just tThe report was one of the Portland, Or., Weather.

It must have been dry weather in little while beautiful can 
Portland” 3t , for a week prior to pear at the stores and lad 
last Saturday, for on that day in a. terproots alight tor shoppii 
kind of ecstasy, the Gtegenian broke tie later the Salvation A

moist horns and soaked dra

f
scenes

PMFrom Friday’s Daily.
A MUST IMl’OKTANT PROJECT.

À railroad to the Forks seems to 
be one of a number of long contem-

at
paper ^
read ...with the deepest interest by

out as follows: •
“Low-flying clouds are scurrying and sing hymns -Portland 1 

across the heavens, the finé-sifted once more, and the greetings <6 
mist has descended like a benediction hors as they meet on the stre 
upon the umbreHas of the
the unjust, the wind blows fresh from brought up. 
the south, the exposition is already bility of human nature 
open, and the state lair will be ready cumstances. 
for business Monday. Oregon is her- Oregon since childhood have Ml 
sell again.” * — i normal condition when it was r

There is sometimes as • much as a | When a dry day comes ata 
week in midsummer when it does not keep inside their houses to ge 
rain in Portland Then a laguor is] the dry, just as men in otb 
upon the people; they mope, * so to ! tries seek shelter from the rai 

their business houses the-' are a great people, tabj,|toip 
the elerke feet examples of the goodly * 

copious irrigation to be fou# 
continent They change' the 
sion up there and say. "It J 
dry day when he gets fell 
Lake Tribun». -

ch-It
-- &L .o'every one.

Be notplated projects which will reach frui
tion idling. the coming year. Why A Storm Center.

Alaska is a storm-breeding point. 
The records ol th*r weather bureau 
show that a vast majority of the 

to understand. The amount of freight great storms that pass over the West 
that has been hauled *" to the Forks have their origin on the northern

‘coast They sweep southward and 
are deflected eastward across tjie con
tinent. Sometimes they pass so far 

can be no mistake in saying that it | north that we do not feel them here, 

has run

j
It shows the a In 01 

true/... :™.StH*..*B.flS*Ttaking has not been car
ried out before this time is difficult

arPï? // Î . The men and

^ IS1""1 I by Ii!
lji>V i foorm

! fàrrrÊà'
from Dawson during the past foul 
years is almost incalculable, but there

ii,(r

:
! \i

■

iiw
PUPS GIVEN AS PREMIUMS WITH DRINKS. I

(w
m into tens of thousands ot I out in • other instances the storms 

march so far southward befors start- 
freight I in6 uPon their eastward course that 

1 we are enveloped by them.
The lines showing thé tracks of 

would aggregate a tremendous s,im— I these storms are very interesting 
entirely out of proportion to They show that the entire northern 

which the freight ] portion of the country is indebted to 

the frozen seas that wash the shores 
of Northern Alaska for ail their 

The bureau traces the storm 
quired capital in a railroad from I wnt(.r as nhowr. by its report* from 
Dawson to the Forks in 1898, the en- points in British Columbia and the 
terpnse would long ago- have paiuj united States

Shown on the charts, forming an ir
regular line starting from sbme un
known point in the north and moving 
southward until some point near the 

It appears at length that the P»s-1 American line is reached Some come 
sibilities ol thq situation have been over the line and move eastward on 
realized and that active measures will j American territory, while others keep

entirely north oi the boundary.
Whenever a long period ol nutorm is 

experienced here we may understand 
prove a paying investment to its pfio-l jt has preceded by a storm on
motets under existing circumstances, the coast of Alaska. -When tele- 

of the promises j graphic communication shall, haqie 
been established the storms will not 
reach us in advance of of the 
the news of their approach

quartz resources are kept, such a weathet bureau wfn then be able to 
railroad • has possibilities which can 1 predict with some measure oi cer- 

With every tainty when a storm period may be

1 speak; in
proprietors yawn and 

I lounge, about The people will tell 
\ I stranger that things are not any more 

I in Portland as they used to be One
stars

saloon keeper through a natural and 
honest process became the proud own
er of a half dozen or more line fox 
terrier pups. Thinking that he had a 
corner on lex terrier pups he had 
their tales pruned and placing them 
in a conspicuous place, put up a card 
which read : “$50 apiece.” The de
mand not being sufficiently great to 
cause people to fall over each other 
in their mad rush to secure pups at 
$50 haiÇ the owner smiled compla
cently and congratulated himself that, 
as he had a corner, people would be 
forced to come to him for their war- 
ranted-not-to-rip fox terrier pups. But 
his corner was not complete. An
other stock of eight or ten fox terri-

delegate, a small hoy standing near 
the entrance of the hall with a bas
ketful of pups on his arm began to 
cry out as the delegates filed from 
the hall : “Here is the place to get 
your tutl-Mood Conservative pups, 
only $1 each."

The delegates were too much 
wrapped up in thought of the affairs 
of state to be interested in the boy’s 
stock and the result was that none 
were sold.

A week later the Liberals held a 
convention in the same hall, and as 
the delegates filed out in the after
noon the same boy was "there with 
his basket crying : “Here is the place

oti a
tons.

èUpon this entire amount 
charges have been collected which

i'^5 i;:i»

MS [goes to bed at night and the_____
■ftYrDlAr star shinesI j® 

7x$vi

■ k •- are shining, 
cold in the North and Jupiter's red 
lantern shines almost like a sun.

’ !a sum
\1

K' •—

1

the distance over 
has been transported Had some en
terprising concern invested the re

spectai power of attorney 
sale at the Nugget office.

;-Â'

7/ y ! j Waking in the morning there is a gen
tle patter ol rain -upon the casement. 

I Looking out there is a transforma-

-1 Fresh Downey’s candies.storms.
Ufas&Jm' Co., druggists. I .

------
upon 

8 torpri
\\\ Iowa Creamery Butter TlThe center of each is 'itti j

lor itself and at the same time given 
the miners a greatly reduced rate tot 
their iteignt transportation.

wa'ii SOU I recec 
F heldL. A. MASON, Agent, Seeen# Avenue,POUbH

=J, JSmm iy w

A. been
tkNdard'---------rw
FREE READING, WRIT* 
ING, SMOKING, CHESS 
AND CHECKER ROOMS.

IBRARY 
WORKINGMAN'S * • 
LUNCH. DINNER Mi 
REFRESHMENT ROOM»

andLS that:soon be taken to place such a road in 
active operation. It cannot help but

"THEY PLASTERED THEIR HE ADS WITH FLAP JACK BATTER.»
......X Tl ! A dike

IT3V1511

- , m f

The word “done’’ used so much in 
the South is by no means exclusive 
to the negroes, as it is almost as 
common with the ”po’ white trash” 
as with the "shades." The children 
are raised to hear and use the word

silken black hair as he had ever worn 
in his lile, and from that day to this 
the man has never been troubled by 
indications of baldness.

But the after effeuis in that locality 
were most disastrous. As the result 
of the fine crop of hair grown under "done” and to them it does not grate 
such peculiar circumstances every 
bald-headed man in the country set 
fire to his bed and burned his head $o 
a blister, afterwards smearing it over 
with flap-jack, batter. As one result being, 
a number ofreabins were burned, and 

» the batter in hardening 
in of their foreheads up

e/>)l F k>I

HIand il one quarter 
that have been made in conneeuo. ws oi ..The White Pass & Yukon Rot? A ?
WiUi the work oi developing oui d the

*-
y x British-Yukon 0p"‘un‘,heharshly any more than any common 

word; but is naturally used by them 
either preceding or immediately fol-ii _
lowing aH verbs indicating action or || i iaV l^a llUil

Co., Ltd.—*

..... ... "rw:
scarcely be estimated.
legitimate enterprise, the tenaency unexpected - Idaho Statesman 
wmen’ts to ptomuie the interests 011 yena a copy of Goetzman’s Souve-

/ couimumlï ^ UfgC’ U,e NU“eT!ïwia?Uhtetory'rordKlond1keU>mPFo1

j is in oeepest sjmpauiy, and w* eouny] (wJe at al, ^ws stands. Price $1.59

/ the construction ol a railroad I
At! '•
& a :

“ttkieriii" “eohniMM".K\ ï A ■A “Selklrli” “Dimmr
tealawHM" "Sybil" 1# Tl*»

The Stroller remembers a young 
bohn” who had

with

Bnmo Chetiwl end Bonded Through.
<1 Is::A man “to the man 

a weakness for waiting up the local 
ol his neighborhood for the

in other 1 
drew the
untik-their/eyes looked as though they 
were splty up and down like those of 
a Chinaman. The scheme never work- 

I secorfd head, but ite effects 

irst one is still a theme for 
tion among old timers of 

Forty Aile and Circle.

-
i-O./ Intel hr ISc Sol Bmu ut AMU TraM. iM

Goetzman's Souve- 
complete

. Send a c*py of
nir to outside friends, 

at pictorial history of Klondike.
sale at a^l news stands Price $2.50

'hi news
Stroller’s paper./ His items were aille c. rawed», 
“sized” and one batch of them open-

v».Da,wson to the various mining 
trie is as one oi tne most impur/ 
projects evei contemplated in tne/ 
ntory. _________ I

lJ F LEE,
Gen*/ Mgr.B.Y.N.Co. Traffic M

H. DARLING.VVA* f
For Gen'l Mgr.W.P.&Y.R.//Jun- ed as follows : /

"Winter has Alone gone."
“The summ* has done come."
Before thaf summer was “done" 

gone the 
went bath 
called in 
It so hap
had been previously pre-empted by a|Z 

i6t saurian, and the result 14 
was that the young journalist’ was] %

~ ed on 
on the(proved coal 

zet office.
FOR SALE—Latest il 

Mater. Apply Nui C. 6. iuilson, TMponer1 con
tsy is 
iiuents

The Sch^ey-tiampson contro' 

most disgraceful il
>yi. . z / stroller’s correspondent 

; one day in what is 
at country a green sink, 
led that the green sink

W* . .one oi
that/an jtver be referred to ln^umiw- 

the United Etat

FEED, PROVISIONS, 
----- FOOD PRODW

The Stroller never tires of referring 
to hfe old time handy man, Beautiful 
Zion, who alternated between su
preme happiness -.id heart-breaking 
wo# to a greater extent than any 

er known being. When Zion was
"LAIKE A FOOL.!! DONE TUCK DE ÛET AN' SWALLY’D DE AIG. hwpy and sing ng around the office 

-------  -j........ ........ j : ......... —-—------ — qiie day he was sure to show up iq

E-HHEBa EkSS
Liberals. What do you mean ?’’ in the head," she said 1» was threat- there is a bond ol unity, fellow teel-

“I jut what 1 say," replied ened with an abbyss in his stomache. ing so to speak, between himself and
Ttifcm was Conservative : Three days and Zion did not his readers, for when they complete

On the forenoon of the reading his production they, too, are
the tired. --------

All communications to the Stroller 
should be written on both sides of 
the paper apd in the most illegible 
band at the writer's command. It 
is the Stroller's delight to decipher 
writing that looks like monkey

V THIRD AVENUEew prli%navy, 
of tilt

lion with 
No matter

intialstswhat the imuini id In the New Two Stery Brink. 
|tnd Get Prloen In Qnentltlee.

weeeeeeeeeeeeseeweeee

Allif inquiry may be, lithe meu 
larimeuv

MXcourt
tfieuiscl/ies and the navat

Cat!
m French Flannel, 

Eider-Down, 

Galhmerc, 

frrrrr Lustre, Etc.. Etc.
f

“done" for.also ate certain to sutler itj the esti

mation of tiie pubiie. 
ion thus far seems to favor Aumirai 
Schley, Sut whatever the 
results may be, the uavat service as a 

whole will suiter.

the1‘opular opin-

Wall |R 
Paper

T Auderaoa Bros. We he* 
- finest lot of wall pef* 

jieints direct frenn the 1» 
Stains, oils, turpentine, » hit 

j j colored en am el, I. , ~~j 
putty, glass and IRUClMw I

hnai
W<

B-
Vs tietncr the ae-

of Cervera’S fleet is to be 111struction
creuiteii to Admiral Sampson or to From

50 Cente Up.
that had
scheduled at $25 each. And yet the 
pup market is dull. tV report of 
one more litter wilt bring the price 
down" to fW, and the report of a 
second
saloon keeper to. offer a fox terrier 
pup as a premium with every mixed 
drink sold over the bar. This is a 
sample ol a man attempting a corner 

k • when he owns only one fourth of the

«vewrouee
I* THE RAIN Tina LINKAdmiral Schley is a matter oi sniau 

detail. The real point involved is the 
fact that two oiuccrs high in the serv- 

have been in-

111!
ii>M... rs/VWNAthe hoy.

pups last week and now they are Lib- «PljpM 
mala. Yon zee the little devils have fourth day he slowly

office stairs and when he entered he 
1 was the most woe-begone appear ng 

For Sale—A piano by a young lady mortal ever seen In any country, 
with mahogany togs. | When asked as to the nature of his

That is so old it has whiskers; not ailments he replied 
the piano, hut the story. I “It aint misery ob de body, but

However, it is in keeping with an misery ob de mind date pesterin’ me.

233 FRONT STREET

NMMMMMMM*

STAGE LINES
will probably induce the

volved ,nT fi^race,ul personal .....................................................................

15 '
the entire country has been divideu j < 

into two hostile camps. No matter , , 
how the court oi inquiry may result ] ] 

fame oi ioth* the* *"** jj

suiter wbeu judged in the cafiu, ju-lj 

dicial light of history

got their eyes open.” FPU
1pacific

Coast
StcampBtp

THE ORR 6 TUKBY CO., Ltd.
.»« a m.TO URftWD FORK»-»Daily each way. Sundays included 

TO DOKtSlOX AMD GOLD BITM -Via Buuboxa and MeCorroscfc s f* 
TO HOWKBB-Daily (AieOays inelnd^l) . ..................a»akt4 of pups, there is a very

No attention will be paid to “Little 
Willie” articles signed “Fond Moth-j 

er.” Send postage for return ofj 
manuscript, and if it is neither print
ed or returned you will know it has 
joined the everlasting throng in the 
waste basket where this would go 
were it not for the tact” that the 
Stroller is required to flU so much 
space or lose his job.

r .TlALL LEAVE OFFICE N. 6. CO. BUI LOI HO.

iy—«««+»m Co.-

If You Want to Save MoneyAnother breakdown at the electric ] 

powerhouse threw the local newspaper ; 
offices temporarily out oi joint today. < 
About forty-five minutes of valuable 
time were lost in getting up steam at 
this office, but beyond that no partic
ular difficulty was experienced by this 

An engine and boiler are

Affords a Complete 
Coastwise sei vice. 
Covering

Alaska, Washington « 
California, 

Oregon and Mexico. <
i Our bouts are manned by the | 
, most skillful navigators.

..... Exctptional Servie, the Rule
. - ------ ----—-M"'- --------
; All Steamers Gerry Both 
; Freight end Paasengera

By Using Cone
MepbMt

You arc pot ie 
muolcatfoe 
Kldotado, Hoe 
Gold Run or

*

And Arc Particular About Quality j
b ■

By Sebscrtbleg
In Cm——

On account ol the scarcity of bricks 
is a Texas town the congregation of 
the local church allowed their new 
edifice to remain unfinished while a 
saloon was being erected.

TRYpaper.
maintained in reserve by the Nugget 

the express purpose of being

t
■

1
You can ha. 
ends ovef *» 
meats. 25

** ; ■■■■■■■■■
forced inLa. service upon such occa-Ln as the compa„V ,s unable to

aw
SARGENT è PINSKASECOND AVENUSj,

Opposite S -Y. T. Co. Yukon CeDEL ADELPHIA THÉ GREAT 
MAGICIAN IS PERFOR3Ü NG NEW 
AND STARTLING TRICKS AT 
THE NEW SAVOY THIS WEEK.

TffE OUTFITTERS.I ;. That was the condi- 

»-iCs this morning, and to- 
jurnisbiilg our own power t

*- , f
*’yt ' -...

.

.
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toe Admiral of tte navy, Oeo. Ttriends from toe tin-plhto région of They approached the kite

. " ,,.K whose achievements were so Lis state. Governor Lafollette, of, before it and before his p|
Sgi^yTor Mc“and the ns- Wisconsin, had a part of his .tail in Their lip. moved as «
Won Oui of Philippine fame and | mufti, while with Governor Dockery, white tears furrowed tb
Brooke of Cuban history, strode be- of Mississippi, came David R Francis They may have been think:

_ hind wlto CrowninshteW, the reputed of St. Louis, Resident of tg « own King Humbert and •

Touching Ceremonies With Which the >
mains of the Dead President Were V ««no, n «,•«» **„•

Consigned to Their Final Resting ^ «G
Place Service Was Con* the casket. I While the guests were still coming ?“* J11*) M

n - Once again was the seen* shilted. w(,rd was given to begin the cere- ^y d J*.
ducted in Canton, Ohio. /< The crowd stood up i* reverential atr monies in order that the programme men ™ot for persmral gate

toe movements of the y Setts by titude as the soldiers and marines I might be finished before the fall of eminence w°“,a
means of toy boats suspended from . ohio gg-t ifl.-The na- lery the scenes preceding the service with obvious difficulty deposited the night. beforeUQod and ma/an *
wires strung across the sheets in tion has’said Its farewell; thy state carried with them much interest The casket upon the catafalque and ar- The Opening Hy™1. unsullied by bribes,
front of tSb Times building. Bulletins has sobbed its good-bye; the captains side portais weft opened 6rSV to the rang* to. 2t bul "His eyes looted right *1
announcing toe positions of Columbia olto. sea ^ ^ ^ ZbrotoS"^»! toe dead there was quiet, 16ltowed by toe Wr’the audienre. ’ Four young ^^e^fain 5
and Shamrock were Received at toe P * ^ ^|liam ^ during the w„ of rebellion and sound of aerapidly moving company| women of Canton, friends of the Presi » and kind i
Times office every few minutes, and XX? 8 in the tomb on the &ir descendants. Almost at toeir Through the chancel down to the dent, were the singers, and their song J Ji

same relative positions as the big The pomp of peace and toe panoply of the martyre* President, a grave, Wore Roosevelt showed where " where happiness was eternal tm. ^ ^ W
revere torpughout ^ en t,e^ contât aifo bteM. partoe^ dign.M young ta* hte sVhît, a-la-miliUire, across 1^.1^ wVH and rympa-

and ft. mteJ”, attested by the fact rLTZotuon .’Stf# ^i “fyl" | “ Tte°^r poin£ to toe pew -JE? Tte« so^oL they heroic^d^on^;

th*t thousands of people crowded the Alone pecauge, although ministering gressman, presided with deep feeling ed to the President and the cabme , gaveway to Rev. O. B. Milligan, pas- days whM
street to watch the progress of the ha^ gteTher about aid sympathetic at the memorial to his slam father, and without the slightest MMm q. of the First Presbyter»:, church ft ïï

. Ti^ i, B,,thtefi * souls endeavor. Soothe and sustain Farther back was another son, James he strode forward entirely alone d of Cation. By tins time the torrente ** *■•*“1,13^ htXn the only voice that could lull her Rudolph Garfield, whose budding po- rectly to his propet seat. -lore slow- ()f ticket holders had burst through
lews is forever silent, and toe only litital career the dead President nur- ly behind him filed Secretaries Root the gtde door, and the ushers, losing te*r^‘”n)ed “dcwnfitJ
hand that could give her strengthen- tured and watched while he was Gov- Gage, Knox, Smith, Hitebcoek and I their heads,, began to give orders m bedside of si.
mg aid is cold and stiil. As she «nor. —— . ' jWflsdn in the order named Ttey.1 voices loud enough to disturb the ser ^ toe ***_*+>*£
passed ’from fretful slumber of poppy Behind the Loyal Legion came toe with the President, occupied Ueseats vicrs and to cause a volley of hisses "** *" *ared that ‘ ^
IITmanTagora, and (tom plmful Ouban delegation, beaded by Senor d rectly behind the pew filled with the trom the press gallery. ,, ~ "P0" het
awakening into induced sleep, her lips Quested, and made up of officers of, bullion belied Admirals. j Dr Milligan is a full, portly man,
ever breathe that pathetic query: the Provisional Government of the fteyt in the procession came I markedly bald, and wearing an un-

■■■■■ritiMMVli’"' With tbfa- interited punctili- Preme Court of the U.m «I btates, æcular moustache. -His el.-quence 
ousness of the Spaniard, ttey WPft Ü***4 ,Ch>c< Jasti“ ^(was of a labored sort, it seemed, un
black from head to loot. The long Justice McKenna, of California, the tj, ^ spoke ot the suitering widow, 
wait outside in the chifty air was a oily one of McKinley s creation, pas®"|and begged his auditors to unite with 
trying ordeal to them, and they en* ed he stopped for a moment to look him m the pray« that her sorrow
tSred and took toeir seats with evi- at the casket. Closing tt-e official | might pass and peace and health be
dent relief. i !>»* =»”«= Private Secretary Cort®M restored to her As he spoke thus

A rattling of scabbards and the pre- y°u. tbe faithful servitor antfTlevoted | every head was bowed, arid a woman
senting of arms announced the en- friend of the dead man. Like the, jn the gallery began to sob softly,
trance of Governor George K. Nash, otters, but witii perhaps mote reason ^ ,ympatbetic feeling of his hearers
of Ohio, with his personal military and bitterer sorrow, he had come W| seen^d to enter into the preacter,
staff. The Governor looked weak and **7 good by in public.

THE LAST RITES PERFORMED| demand for the ransom, the brigands seems to tut favored them. The 
; also stated that unless the sum named disaster which has overtaken the 
| should be forthcoming within a aped- White Pass road bids fai» to prove a 
: lied time, Miss Stone would be forced means of lining the pockets of the 

6t the chiefs of toe

fhe Klondike Nugget
.j&srv. “««.>m .
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to marry one
............... - ^ ^ fband which holds her prisoner.

MUSI BE KI-.PT UP.....  The United States government has
non of open navigation I* I ^ u the Turkish authorities

pr______ ! at an end, and it is pos-|, < 'r < ... „ . I for assistance
sible to view with a more perfect
knowledge than has been possible in 
the past, the results of the policy 
which has been pursued by the White 
Pass route toward this territory 

There is no mistaking the fart that 
thousands of tons of freight have been I ' 
brought to Dawson via St. Michaels 
which under other and different cir- 

qi cuiustances would have been shipped

■ speculators.
It certainly is an ill wind that 

blows good to no one.

The enterprise exhibited by the 
Seattle newspapers in handling the 
reports of toe International yacht 
races is worthy of mention. The 
Times of that city arranged to follow

and a late report
stated that the brigands were sur
rounded by Turkish and Bulgarian
troops.

This latest outrage may have the 
effect of drawing the attention of the 
civilized powers to the (act that the 
•sick man of Europe” needs a doc

tor's care. There is reason to believe 
that the kidnapping industry is pur-

by the railroad and down the river. |sued in ™rkeir' wlth «* tacitcon8ent 
No matter what statements to the °f th«' hmise1' The fear of

contrary are made bÿ newspapers ^^iri complicating the eastern situation 
the pay of the railroad, octopus, the has prevented decisive action-which 
tact remains the company was com-lshou,d have been taken in similar 
pelted to tie up the larg« poition oilcases lonR a*° 
its Beet almost at the beginning of In «* p^nt CMe ««results may

the to somewhat different. The Amnican

m BE

©
E-

ïm
i

the season, and with one-third
boats which it expected to use has I missionary society "of which Mis. 
been able to meet all the demands Stone is a representative, is a most HOt up-to-date. 
which have been made upon it both potential organization. In its mem- 
for passenger and freight accommoda- hership jure included many important

government officials and men who ex-

A Selkirk merchant has Jwen ..in 
Dawson for the past few days making 
purchases for his store. He finds it 
cheaper to buy his gbods in Dawson 
and transport them tp Selkirk rather
than purchase on the outside and "Has the Major. come V 
ship direct via the White Pass route— Thus wil1 hCT remaining tenure rii 

notwithstanding the fact that Selkirk ;
is 180 miles nearer the coast than ,and when the Major will lave, in- 
Dawson. In other words, by purchas- deedj come, and tribulation and sor
ing goods shipped-from Vancouver or row will be no more. Until then 
Seattle via St. Michael to Dawson must she bear the burden ah ne, since

may shaft" it with her.

:t tion.
The Ttugget askr the attention of | ercise great influence in social and

The organiza-
No public clamor that be< 

show himself to tbe popubtaESj 
mand of a social lunction vrai 
cient to. draw the lover from ti 
side of bin wile . He watebei 
waited while we all prayed—os

every firm or Individual who,has commercial affairs, 
shipped by the White Pass, to • the ; tion has unlimited financial resources 
following - -proposition : COMMODI-1 at its command and undoubtedly will
TIES OF ALL CLASSES ARB BE- have the support of the government 
I NO SOLD IN DAWSON AT THF. j in the demands for redress whieh will 
PRESENT TIME MORE CHEAPLY be made

pjp

r- the
fairer lived. This sweet and ;

aH the world knows, and to 
knows that his whole 
this one groove of love h 
strong arm that she leaasFll 
It never failed her. Her smj 
more to him than the plawll 
multitude, and for her- gu* 
acknowledgements of them mi 

After receiving the fatal tej 
first thought was that time 
news might be broken gently 
May God in *hi* deep how of 
comfort her. Sly his greet h

If it becomes necessary to pay theTHAN WOULD BE POSSIBLE IF
PRICES WERE BASED UPON THE ransom demanded by the brigands in 
FREIGHT RATES CHARGED BY | order to secure Miss Stone's release 

THE WHITE PASS COMPANY
none

The payment of «the last public 
tribute was grandly yet sadly impos
ing, but no part of it so truly im
pressive as that within the walls of 
the church where for years he wor
shipped. It was here that nation, 
state and city took their last (arewell 
of President, Governor, citizen and 
friend. Here were sung the hymns he 
loved, and here recited the Scriptures 
in which he took delight Next to 
the last sad scene of all, in ’he bleak 
air of the autumnal afternoon at the 
tomb of Grid’s acre, was the most 
vivid of the series of sad tableaux of 
the national tragedy, grand in its 
sombre coloring and striking in- its 
simplicity. It was the veritable apo
theosis of woe, the climax of sorrow, 
thrilling and depressing as" the human 
emotions were played upon by the en
tranced senses.

Yet with all the outward insignia 
of sorrow appealing to the sympa
thies, nothing so clutched at the 
heartstrings as a gap in the scene— 
the absence of a slender woman in 
the habiliments of mourning and the 
emptiness of a draped pew. 
widow of the dead President was not 
there to join in the prayers, and the 
seats that they occupied were left va
cant as a reminder of the loss that 
not only the nation but the little con
gregation had sustained/

The eyes of the multitude sought 
out this blank, and its sympathy 
went out to the poignantly bereaved 
little woman who is lying wütbin the

which

he is enabled to save money as 
against shipping direct to Selkirk 
over the White Pass. Here is an ob
ject lesson which even lie who runs 
may read. ___ /

Letters 4are still being received by 
the police and the local newspapers 
calling for information jsf regard to 
tbe whereabouts of lost people. In
quiry often develops the fact that 
parties pMMmed by their families to 
have disappeared entirely or to be 
dead, have merely neglected to write 
to their homes. Such carelessness is 
little less than criminal. Failure to 
esatite- - expectations from a financial 
standpoint is usually advanced as an 
excuse by men who neglect their obli
gations in the manner noted. Such 
an excuse is worse than none at all. 
In fact there is none which can be ad
vanced. As has been truthful,y said, 
the man who neglects his own, is 
worse than an infidel.

the Turkish government will be called 
In other words, while the cost ot I upon to settle the account later on. and the peroration was S3 uplifting

fatigued, the Contrast with h!s brilli-1 Ali bein6 arranged the immediate | that when he came to recite the 
antly Caparisoned carpet knights be- tamil7 were admitted. Abner M®- Left's Prayer be found the entire
ing striking. Scarce had they taken Kinley leading the sad little cortege audience repeating it with him.
their seats before Colonel James Kll- with his wife, heavily veiled, on his A verbatim report of the sermon
bourne, the" Democratic nominee lor At™- E«prly the crowd sought for follows :
Governor, was ushered in at a side «>* President's widow, and as e Qur president is dead,
door by John Welty. The spare younger McKinleys, the Barbers an The silver corffTs loosed; the golden
built, gray little man, was instantly theil lon8 ,ine of connections passed bow, js broken; the pitchre is broken 
recognized, and he was conducted to and appea"d a ,atlsned slgh ,t the fountain ; the wheel is 
a seat near the Governor, with whom ran through the watchers. broken at the cistern; the mourners
he exchanged greetings. Later he1 "H wm the comment, | about the streets. One voice is
joined the ranks of the Loyal Legion, followed by the Invent exclam 0,1 > heard—a wail of sorrow from all the

“May she be no worse !”
Tottering along on the arm of a

living has been greatly reduced, and it is not improbable that an iron- 
comforts and luxuries are now within j clad or two will be sent along to ac- 
the reach of many of our people who centuate the diplomatic exchanges, 
previously could not aflord them, an ............. ............
exactly opposite condition Avould pre-1 the TREADGOLD CONCESSION, 
vail il the transportation business er than her anguish.

Another beauty in the cl 
our President that was a 
grace about his neck was ti 
w Christian.- -------- - -™~

In the broadest, noblest I 
word that was true. His ce 
in God was strong and uni 
It held him steady in maeyj 
where others were driveidi

As was indicated in an article 
were exclusively in the hands of the | treating on the subject, published in 
White Pass.

Under the present situation the n>er-1 Treadfold concession bid fa-c to be 
» chant who shipped his goods via the farther reaching than has heretofore 

White Pass is clearly at a diaadvant been supposed.
age when he- is forced to bid for | preaeot interpretation of the conces- 
patroiiage aginst his more fortunate gionaires rights, he has access to all 
competitors whose stocks have been I untocated or abandoned property on 
brought to the Dawson market by the | the richest creeks in tbe district, 
lower river route.

This situation demands imriiediate

this paper yesterday, the effects of the

According to the of which he is a member. land, for the beauty of Israel is slain 
updli the high places. How are theNext in order of admission came ____________

» «h»» ««!

rs. t ;i£r zîtzzszzz srzx.iz -the physician in charge of Governor envelopes him. In the train of fam.- unto ta ^ pr^d^ f had
Nash A stir in the Lnctuary gave «7 friends that came later every ^ LmZ ^t
notice of the arrival of the invited simultaneously fell upon the face of ^o^s were to to rJtilted^our
clergymen, a company of 50 sad; Senator Mark A. Hanna, the power* answered when the emotion
featured men in conventional clerical t»l and masterful man, who made tt prayers answered when tte emotion
attire. At 1:28 o'clock the front Possible for the dead McKinley to be of joy was changed, to ->ne o, grave
door, swung open to admit the President. The face was tha* of a apprehension. Stm we waited for
United State. Senators present With Roman centurion. of the. Pretonan wesaid: "It may be that God will be
the big-framed Allison, of Iowa, him- Guard. The first terrible shocks of graoousand merc.ful to us.
self an Ohioan, and the courtly Bate, Rrief having passed, the grim old man It seemed to us that it must be His
of Tennessee, at their head and pre- had forced his features back to their will to spare the life of one so well
ceded by Sergeant-at-Arms Layton, normal passiveness. Nothing could beloved and so much needed. Thus,
they advanced with the solemn tread be read in them as he stumped firmly alternating between hope and fear,
befitting their station across the along upon his cane and gave his wife the weary hours passed on. Then 
church and down the right aisle, the support of his arm. He was the came the tidings ot defeated sciences.
Those within looked in vain for Sen- Hanna of the senate and of the con- 0t the failure of lore and prayer to 
a tor Hanna, but he was not to come 'entions. Fate had decreed and he hold its object on earth. , J It was
until later. I had accepted the judgment. I We ssnmsd to hear the ialntly ut- faith that made him a Cbrfci

The doors remained closed for five ! Behind him, with quick, nervouai «red words: “Good-by, all-, good-by, had gained iri early life * |
minutes, and then reopened to admit strides, came Myron T. Herrick, the My, God's way. His wig be done.” knowledge of Jew,» fhwb *«;
the members of the House of Repre- tall Cleveland banker, who was McyLnd then ''Nearer, My Grid to Thee ” in the performance>1 greater
tentatives. They came in with shuff- Kjnley’e financial ally and social con* So nestling nearer to hie God he and vaste* reey
ling tread to the number of 175. At panion./ Herrick hoped much in W passed out into unconsciousness, been the lot of
the head of the column was Speaker future from this connection, and Ihe skifted the dark shore of the see ei President. He i
David B. Henderson, of Iowa, gray miSht be truly classed as bating real | drath for a time and then passed on bearing heavy 1 li _
and painful of step and leaning on-the, E1'*1- ,n tbe same category mightJ be I to at rest. His great heart had not discharge thri daily doW
arm of Congressman John'Iialzell, ot placed the tall, willowy Senator I (* L^-sed to beat. Out hearts are l‘fe but lot the Diet that hi 
Pennsylvania. Directly behind them w Fairbanks, of Indiana, who With helvy wlth sorrow. ) ie_Pl°d / . - ."a
were Congressmen Grosvenor, of bis wife walked with Comptroller „ f voioe lg beard /on earth of kins* William McKinley believed 16 
Ohio, and Pavne, of Wisconsin, men Charles E. Dawes, who escorteg bisl/ folk weeping/ / ™ the beaute of it, in «h»N
whose influence wifh the dead Presi- wife/ateo. / LXtoJ°S, • - /* 1L /,te U*Pf» w“.
dent had made tiftm strong i/ the! Atioss in toe senatorial group was But ^ has gore where the redeemed to him and bts public tddl|
halls of policies and legislation. William E. Mason, the senior member A ^.^tore. infrequently evince «•# <“t. ^

Here and there in the line were no- from Illinois, and he looked curiously j «.mourners throng the ways, and H was perfectly consist**!
table figures, toe giant Sulioway, of at Dawes as he passed. Frr Dawes, from the steeple We, long convictions and «4M
Vermont; the clerical Tayler of Ohio expecting the powerful aid ot the Tbe funeral bells toll slow ; pretences that be should
the wearer of McKinley's coneressiom President, had begun the campaign But on tbe golden streets the holy first critical moment altar fl
al mantle, White, ihe last colored »<>r thé Mara toga. While the family AreP~pJ« ^ lnd “■ aPPtuuched, ';Thy kiuMI
Congressman from the South, and party was being seated those two fav- „And saying as they meet, -Rejoice, Jhy will te done sud toi»
Watson, of Ohio, now a member of «red qhildren of fortune, whose wealth another, <■**>“• a‘ «W last: "It is «
one ol the many commissions created come® ,roro ll« earth’s depths, Sen- Long waited for, is come. His wUI be done." He lit»
by his administration. a tors Clark, of Montana, and Kerns, The Savior's heart is glad, a younger it was fitting that he 4J

As they were rapidly ushered into °f Utah, were ushered in. Hu^reathed the lather's home” grandly And now that tMj
their nlaces softlv disturbing ihe sil- Clark is little and spare oi build, “f 1 . , of death has touched and W

came toe tender notes of Beethoven's by hard labor in tbe mountain, of P j* him unto the 1
"Funeral March ” the sweet signal his adopted state. The official guest Jonathan, likening him unto the wbat language shall HItiLt ton ^ket Z Iprnoacmng 1-st closçd with the belated arrival of beauty of Israel, could not be mo,ejgive „preMloll to Ute *m\ 

Mineline with the minor nleadings Lieutenant McKinley, the President's appropriately employed tria», In chant- souls as I speak of were*toe hresh£ Z Z. nephew, and Captain and Mrs. Lalay- * * '--t o. our .alien chifttam hll t When W-J
dued' notes ol a military hand out- ette McWilliams, wbp b^ just left the J* *?*• “^ t0; brunan speech, magnitude of the
s,£ «dis to, door, Zngtlot Market-street cottage. ^ ** ^
could catch a glimpse of tbe brilliant In toe meantime at toe side door • ,tot w*°. ^ .*** ** into unuttetaMs $t*M
uniforms of a troop of hussars. Troop the stream of diatmguished visitors *U“‘y ^urm*' h“ **** *** ™“li- prised that one natwne#
A. ol Cleveland. They had on many flowed undiminished. Following the demeanor, his kmgUeeee odea- other has hastened tel
occasions in the bright past formed Loyal Legion the Buffalo Exposition f*ct> but *lv“ aseeat to tbu descrip- dreadful set. Thin **»«■ 
the personal escort of the dead man, party carpe in, beaded by John M . bated no one, to wb*J
and were now riding upon their last Milburn, the gentleman at whose lt characteristic ol out he- was a brother, was snM
assignment with him to the tomb, home the end came last Saturday *°ve” president that men met him by the cruel hand of en t 

As their fluttering guidons disap- morning. The Ohio state officials, 'nil7 t<r lovf b,m Th*7 might, in- that, too, while in the W 
peered a hoarse military command Secretary Laytin, Treasurer Cameron d“d- dl0“ ,wi,th h‘m' b«k ■«** pra>" 
rang through toe church, and toe and Auditor Guilhert, came in eep-jeece oI sucb dl|tnlly ol ".‘T'ÎT. a“* 
guards in the aisles and doors stood arately. Outside the crowd was clos- graa* "‘ to
as rigid statues. Then, with a sway- ing in upon toe lines and the con- lo * . Tbe Confided in
ing motion, entered the detail of sol- fusion was extreme at the pointa b«n. behered in bun. It was said of
diers and saUors appointed -o tbe sad where the guests came through. The *doc“ln that probahly do nu n since
office of pallbearers. At their head, side stream was black and slow until «* «I ^asbmgton was e'er so
walking backward, «.utiLofficre in_ Govrenor Bliss, attended ty a_ full .^
glittering uniform, and upon their military staff, entered and took up et the people, hut »l o true of

- • McKinley in a larger sens*.
Industrial and social conditions are

Fatherhood of God and in hM 
eignty His faith in the tiie| 
Christ was deep and abiding, j 
no patience with any other the 
pulpit discourse. "Christ, an 
Crucified," was to hie

He has the advantage over the or
dinary miner in that be is compelled

and serious consideration. Concerted to pay no recording fees, and will not 
measures should be taken straight I responsible for representation
way to effect a remedy. Before the wotk as is the case with the individu- 
opening ol navigation next spring, | at applicant for ground, 
every influence possible sbruld be

panacea for tlie world's
He believed it to be tta s* 

duty of the Christina minito 
preach the word He sa»dr~4j 
not look for great business 
pulpit, but for great presetanj 

It is well known that bis

For theThat the concessionaire intends tak-
brought to bear upon the various__ , ing lull advantage of ihe special
governments from which the White j prlvilege, which he rajoys * lul,y 
Pass railroad has secured cuarters to

The many congratulations which 
have been showered upon the Nugget 
by reason of its increased size and 
generally improved appearance are 
gratefully appreciated. It is the con
stant aim of this paper to meet every 
demand of: the local reading public, 
and results tell bow successfully our 
purpose has been carried out.

demonstrated by the fact as brought 
secure an investigation of the freight I out m our article of yesterday. It 
tariffs imposed by the company upon was ln that artieto that
the consumers ol tote territory. Every teseutative ol the concessionaire is 
merchant, every miner, whether an pUSj|y engaged in the gold commis- 
operator or employe, and every resi- sionet.g office taking » transcript of 
dent of Dawson, is equally interested. J ^ reCord. covering aU unlocated 

The fight for justice at the hands of

mother had hoped for his
would become a minister oia rep
pel end that she believed it-i 
highest vocation in life. 1

ow of the valley throu 
husband has passed, 

quent appeal ol that v 
could not be resisted U 
meanest of mortals. /

The church, the Firsft 
was surrounded at dawp by thousands 

If thousands

V/ Sfbr elo- 
lant chair 
even the

. ground, as well as claims which are 
the White Pass must be kept until I llkely to Upse the crown by ren- 
it it won. Sooner or liter results 
will be accomplished.

ONE YE MW
son of failure to perform representa
tion work. - /fÿ3'/—

The only course now open to the 
miners of the district to protect 
themselves a 
is to post themselves with reference 
to toe ground available for location 
and bead toe Treadgold people off in 
the effort now being made by them to 
corral the portion of the district yet 
remaining Unworked.

Every miner who desires to secure 
a claim within the district covered by 
the concession should make all pos
sible haste and present his applica
tion to the gold commissioner's office, 
otherwise the holders of the Tread
gold concession will shortly be in 
possession of everything worth hav-

otoer
AGO TOb. Methodist, tostIf the railroad company Is 

to realize that its pre 
ultimately ruin its hi 
remains with the peop 
tory to Come to their town

lot able 
licy will 
aess, it 

of Ms terri-

/
It and as the day spent 

more augmented the 
noon its proportions f/ne vast. They 
were patient, these 
patient, as they st 
hour in the chill Air Without food or

ibered that / oneIt will be re 
year ago today, / October 17th, /1900, 
was election/ day in the Y'ukvn, tbe 
occasion being the selecting of two 
members to serve on the Y'ukon coun
cil for a period of two years, k 
also be remembered that the day was 
v«JL cold and stormy, a Hard wind 
driving the light snow hither and 
thither; that the Yukon was nearly 
full of running ice and that it was on 
that day that the steamer Ota, the 
last boat ot the season to leave Daw
son, pulled out for up the river, pick
ing her course and dodg-.ng large 
piecés of ice all the way between Daw
son and the mouth of the 1‘eiiy river,,, 
The Ora carried the last mail sent by 
steamer- and, notwithstanding the 
fact Mat tbe ice had been running for 
fully two weeks, made her way safely 
to Hootalinqua, where she tied up 
for the -wintot, her <*ge of -mail t*~ 
Ing carried around thlrtomlle, across 
Lake Lebarge and on up to White
horse in a boat, it and two succeed
ing mails sent ont later over the ice 
reaching Skagway on the sans» day.

That this season is more than two

:ong, until at.’.olossusL Has .
tchers, oh, so 
tor hour alter

t willA LATE SEASON 
It woulii not he surprising to 

boats leaving Dawson tor Whitehorse 
as late as the filth of November. On 
the 12th of October, 1888, a fire oc
curred in Dawson which destroyed a 
large portion of the city. On that day 
as will he well remembered by all old 
timers, toe thermometer registered 
somewhere in the neighborhood of 
25 degrees below zero and ice had 
formed in .toe river from the shore 
out a distance of 25 yards. Never
theless a boat left Dawson five days 
later, when the rivet was filled with 
running lee, and succeeded in reaching 
Whitehorse.

It hardly si 
the small boats will be forced to tie 
up earlier than the date mentioned. 
There is as yet scarcely a trace of ice 
in the river, and in fact there has not 
been enough cold weather to thor
oughly chill the water. The season 
is easily two weeks behind when com
pared with toe past three years, and 
unless a protracted cold spell begins 
very soon, the Yukon is liable to 
main

drink, that 'they miglt see the casket 
inclosing their beloved leader s bridy
as it passed within the church.

Encircling the edifice was a double 
line of soldiers to protect tbe en
trances, but so gentle was ’.he multi
tude that it seemed that a card 
affixed to the doors would have re
strained it.

For days the loving hands o' the 
congregation have been at work pre
paring the trappings of the funeral 
day, and when their labor ended this 
morning it was pronounced a master
piece. Delicate, filmy Chinese crepe 
swathed the gallery rails and pillars, 
picked out herq a^jjgiere with silken 
white, tassels. From toe «uhed na*e 
above the organ swung an American 
flag, caught up in the. middle with a 
single bead of somber satin. Screens 
of black crepe * hid the walls of the 
chancel. Piled up in artistic coniu- 

weeks later than last is evidenced by sion from the very floor to the chou 
the fact that no ice is yet running in toft were tbe floral tributes that had 
the Pally river nor has the water of been offered from over toe ends of 
the Yukon become so chilled as to not the earth and by sovereign and cita- 
melt ice even il it came from another cens alike.
streatp. In the very centre stood an immense

There is no telling yet what the vase of white carnations upon a bed 
date of toe sailing of the last boot of maidenhair ferns."’ Below it in a 
will bp, but so long as tbe river re- great circle of ferns and orchids was 
mains open with no more signs vt a life-sized picture of McKinley, the 
closing than at present, tbe smaller gilt of well-beloved friends in cld Ken 
heats will doubtless be kept in trim- tacky. At the very lowest was tbe 
mission, although the fact tnat the catafalque, covered simply with the 
railroad is not now in operation, ow- national flag. Throughout i lie color 
ing to recent washouts, will preclude scheme was purple and heliotrope, 
the arrival ol both freight and pass- with pure white and vivid green to
engers at Whitehorse, therefore, there furnish the delicate contrasts. shoulders was the casket. McKinley seats in tbe rear of the church.........
is no possibility of any business for His Pew Simply Draped. had come to take his last vista-to his I Then came Governor Yates, of Uli-

......................... ............. ..... .......... ...... the boats between Whitehorse and Along the rail of the McKinley pew church. -----r
i°n The young lady was taken nr is- or ,vl by wire within the past week. Dawson was draped a scarf of crape bound In sharp contrast to the sober-hued vious politician eyes him hungrily,

oner and carried off to the mountain», U delivery of orders which are From the present outlook It is net with ribbons, nothing else, ihe slid- decorations and as a shock to the tor he in supposed to be In high favor
where she has been concealed A de-’ probably in transit between the Sound Improbable that steampa will leave tag partitions dividing the auditorium eye was the distinguished guard of with Roosevelt.

. „ „ . Skuewuv could he uunrsnteed in Dawson lot the upper rivets this year from the sabbath School room were honor fairly resplendent in their gor-! Other Governors
som of $1(10,000 was y 8 ; as late as November 1st, and il such raised, giving the fullest possible ca- geous uniforms There wasJMitau the Staffs and
friends and this sum Dawson, the corner manipulators ,g ^ case another record will he parity to accommodate those who had head of the army, graceful and erect’ dark-skinned General Miguel Otero, of

iean missionary society is would yet find themselves in a tlgfrt teqkfU and a precedent established the melancholy pleasure d holding if* had traveled 3,000 miles to bej New Mexico, with a military aid, Ma-
_ to-raise place which may not be again attamed/in a cards of admission. ^ present nt this service. Ula .com- jor Llewellyn. Governor W T. Dur-

wbjch thc As ’ conditions now are, fortune | score of years From the vantage point of the gal- panion was Admiral Farqnhar, repre- ’ bin. of Indiana, had an escort of

ence ating.
|

THE OAT CORNER.
The full details of the washout on 

the White Pass road as published in 
yesterday's Nugget confirm the first 
reports received. The railroad has 
been washed out in a number of 
places, and traffic in all probability 
will be suspended a matter ot ten 
days yet

The first effect of this news on the 
local market was witnessed yesterday 
when tbe price of oats advanced a 
matter of $60 per ton. 
lators who manipulated the corner 
undoubtedly figured that the washout 
on the railroad will prevent further 
shipments, as it is altogether prob
able that navigation will be over be
fore cars are again moving on the 
White Pass teach*.

possible now that

The specu lating a kind and
to one who approached 
sacred guise of ft lead* 

Could the assailMhtor navigation later even 
than the date mentioned above. bow awful was the W 

to perform, how utter 
deed, me thinks be wo 
bis hand at the very ’ 
In all the costing fit 
in vain to lathe**j 
that crime.

Had this man 1 
pot, a tyriurt, si 
sane frenzy to r| 
might have sough 
the people's frid 
William McKinley 
wound.

Himself a son 
tbiee were with 
has seen the mate

"fHE TURKISH BRIGANDS 
The case of Miss Stone, the Ameri

can missionary who has been held as 
by Turkish btig- U is a well known tact that a good 

many hundreds of tons of oats were
captive for

px: X:

% I;

such that he waa, even more than his’ nois, debonair and youthful. The en-
predecessors, the friend of the whole
people.

A touching .
this church last Sunday night 
services had closed. Only a lew. ling
ered to discuss the sad event that 
brings us together today. Three men 
ip working garb, ol a foreign race and 
unfamiliar tongue, entered tbe

was enacted in

: i, some with The
alone. There was

’ in the l
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r I* Y. T. » •an a£ ..
relief of 
choir came for

bis prayer for the 
As he retired the

heart throb and sang the hymn that dimly dotted 
That his through the dying chief magistrate’s 

at such a mind on the ratal night in Buffalo, 
t Olten had tie heard it in his church, 

and from the same lips that today 
trembled it forth. It had been ex
pected that the congregation would 
join in aingiAg it, but when 
of “Nearer, My God, to Thee” arose 
no one could find voice to follow the 
song. There was only silence when the 
moment arrived for t#ie refrain to be 
taken up, and the choir went on alone 
to the end.
“ The services came to a dose with 
thé benediction. This was pronounced 

” °5 hiB" by a Catholic priest,; t^ev. Father 
" a‘n , Vattman, ol Chicago, who had ix-en 

SPl7h °t li ilPPom,ed by Presiuent McKinley as
With at p i *1 “bapiain in the United States army,

with nl rlii lhe speaker was in his military uni-
re r*1'? h» rU " form’ and as he said the farewell

y o o cr- wprda jtears flowed down his cB&ks
icd him had been His emo’ions had overmastered him, 
tion was at ne ce iUld At times lbe language of the ton
ed upon an era of edlc*ton was incoherent There was
erity. Our rcvi-

PEOPLE WE MEET. wtANS NOW FORMULATED RECEIVED BY WIRE.was in
Every DEALING' WITH BRIPif

\

For Construction and Operation of Rail
road to Creeks by E. C. Hawkins 

and Associates Who Have Pur
chased Franchise Granted to 

Tom O’Brien and Others.

\all the Americans were 
>ther is one of the tn- 
fstories, of providence 
itets It must be left for 
dons to explain 
it of our sorrow we have 
tole us. He lived to 
T'a ter

u
Efforts Are Now Being Made to Sect 

the Release of Unfortunate Miss 
Stone Now Held for Ransom by 

Turkish Kidnappers Pris
oner Is Not in Danger.

notes
a

r,
ever before, 

lines are blotted out.
i!/

fmm
VA! Ido North, no East 

on saw the I V1s begin-
LttwrtnUfc. h' From Thursday’s Dally.

In yesterday evening’s Nugget a ere this had the overland wire been in 
press dispatch from Victoria was ex- working order. 
clusively published conveying the in
formation front no less a source than 
E. C. Hawkins, lato general manager 
of the White Pass railroad, that the 
railroads traversing the various creeks 
contiguous to Dawson would surely, 
be built and that steam would be the 
motive power employed instead of 
electricity, as was originally intended.
It is not generally known that when 
Mr. Hawkins was in the city some 
three or four weeks ago he secured an wa' 
option on the O’Brien franchiné, de
positing the sum of R40.000 in escrow 
pending the consummation of further 
arrangements. Immediately after
ward he left for Ottawa for the pur
pose of procuring through parliament, 
if possible, certain modifications con
sidered necessary in the franchise, and 
if he were successful in his mission it 
was intended to begin construction

Vthe n ' ft
S3 y From Thursday’s Daily.

Constantinople* Oct. 11, via Skag- of the American legation. The money 
wmTOrt 17,-The Amer wan mission- being held pending the reaching of

an agreement between the brigand» 
and the -missionaries as to the am
ount required.

As soon as definite infoMygiOB Is 
received that a spin has been agreed 
upon, a member of the American le
gation will be dispatched to the ren
dezvous agreed upon and pay over the 
money. ~ . /■ -yi

It is not believed that Miss Stone

/l,The charter for the building of the 
O’Brien road was assented to by par
liament on July 10, 1896, the incor
porators being Tlfos. W. O’Brien of 
Dawson, James Arthur Seymour of 
Ottawa, William D. Ross of New 
Glasgow, Nova Scotia, and Llewellyn- 
N. Bate and Harold B. McGiverin of 
Ottawa, incorporation being effected 
under the

m fm[im aries representing, the American for
eign missionary society are still mak
ing endeavors to open communication ! 
with the brigands who have possession 
of the person of dies Stone The de
mand which has been made by the 
brigands that tne sum of $100,000 
must be received in order to secure 
the release of Miss Stone is not con- !
sldéred final by her friends, who are] is lAny danger, and the threats that 
endeavoring to effect- terms with the she would be compelled to marry one 

camp At Circle the interest in the- brigands. of tor brigand chiefs, it is not
atr'CalS: after the firetexcitement had It is hoped that as soon as ncgotia-, thought will be carried out muter W 
subsided, - was renewed and Snow ,, „ . , , 3 .

t again "Trod the feoSre £6 a frenzy U opened y a* agreement may circumstances.
= fine ” But the monopoly he frad so h® reached te which the amount of Turkish and Bulgarian 
1 far enjoyed in catering to the amuse- the ransom will be considerably less- still in pursuit of the kidnappers, but 
ment loving miners was soon to be ened. 
broken. The Birch creek boom of 
’95 brought many old timers inside 
from Juneau and in the spring . and 
summer of ’*# others came, among 
whom were several vaudeville stars ol

iq ai>
'. '■ 'I

si

gbnuine grief in his prayer, and as be 
suddenly ended it and went back to 
his seat he was universally pitied.

The end came quickly. With the 
notes of the recessional march the au
dience r«*. President Roosevelt at 
once stepped into the aisle and bow eu 
to the cabinet -officials as rr-ptptafr. 
They at once walked quickly througi 
the chancel and out the exit to then 
carriages. At the door, George Fos
ter, McKinley’s bodyguard, stepped 
behind the president and followed hin. 
to his carriage. Inside the churci. 
the jacktes and the soldiers lifted up 
the casket and swung out with it into 
the gloaming of the day. --- ,v

The Senators marched after the 
family and funeral party. Then came 
a rush' for the outside. The First 
Methodist church in Canton had lost 
its most distinguished member, for he 
had crossed its threshold for the Iasi 
time.

name of “The Klondike 
Mines Railway Company.”

The capital s'tock is placed at $1,- 
000,090, with the head office in Otta-

■

” "..............- $

itiens was secure Our ptesi- 
Bafely enshrined in the alier- 
united people. It was not 

at the fatal shot was fired, 
he very life of ttie govorn- 
s offering was vicarious, 
liood poured upon the altar 
liberty In view 6f these 
are not surprised to hear 
who was present when this 

1 passed away that he never 
iw teeth so peaceful, or a 
ji so crowned with grandeur 
torn now to a grief consid- 

of some lessons that we art

,v

Klondike City is the terminal, the 
road running up Bonanza to the 
divide, thence to Dominion, down Do
minion to Indfan river, Whence to the 
Yukon river and down to Dawson.

. ACTING COMPTROLLER "TOM" HINTON.
------srJU.......------------ ------ —.----------—i   , : 31

The construction ol branch i nes on 
the Klondike river, Hunker, Bear,
Quartz, Sulphur and Eldorado creeks 
Is also provided for. The exclusive 
use to’/any pass or gorge wherein 
there is room for only one line of 
railroad does not pass to the holders.

„ , , . of the franchise. Any other line may
work yet this faH. In fact, arrange- ^ and hlx% the priVilege
ments had already been made for an I passing over the line of the first 
engine, grading machinery and lèverai named at such places under such 
miles of rails which it was proposed dltions as may be imposed by the 
to ship down the river before the governor in council. Permission is
close of navigation. j granted the company to construct At one ol the theatres a few even-

Those interested with Mr Hawkins and maintain telephone and telegraph in8® ago an incident occurred which 
in the deal resident in Dawson have Unes. ... trivial though it was brought
not yet heard from him since his re- : The company may acquire- lands, a realization of the evolution that 
turn to the coast, and it is not build power houses, acquire exclusive llId uken Place in the play bouses of 
known to a certainty what his inten- rights in letters patent, sell or lease the Yukon during the past seven 
tions are as to the immediate future. any surplus power, and may receive >’ears In nothing else has there been 
As the charter now stands the right aid in grants of land, bonuses, loans a 6"»*“ change than in that which 
of way is given over the various 0r gifts. has for its purpose the amusement
creeks subject, however, "to such com- Preferred stock may be issued to of the Publlc and among those whose 
pensation as may be agreed upon be- which shall be first applied a cumula- occupation is the holding u,..,of the
tween the promoters and the owners tive preferential dividend at a rate candle to Nature’s mirror. Pumitive would 6e. uht|l cortoack s post 
of the claims traversed, in damages not exceeding six per cent per log fires have given way to huge boil- ^as reached nea^ Flve l, ,a6er®. and 
sustained by the crossing of the rail- annum. The residue of profits shall ers supplying steam for thawing the ncvcr to have any
road In other words, it will be be divided among the holders of the Pound, electricity has replaced can- 01 Sa^.otber.

. , ........ ,. necessary for the road to purchase ordinary shares (-dies, the telephone and telegraph have dried salmon. The post at Selkirk
today engaged in fam.U.rizmg h,m- ^ ^ ^ wly ÛVe£ the ground Thl ^mpany hi allowed to ^' annihilated distance, palatial steam- »>k=wtae generaU, empty, one 
*lf with his multifarious duties. Mr. other than that owned by the crown, bonds or debentures and may mort- ers have supplanted the canoe and ™*Sh‘ ** able to buy something of

and Mr. Hawkins' trip to Ottawa Rage pledge or hypothecate anv of rudl7 constructed bateau, and the lit- Joe Ladue at Sixtymile, but nothing was for the purpose of Luring such the asLs ot the company " tie log building at Forty,u,le and «** '* bunted upon until Forty-
right of way direct from the govern- Provisions are made by which the Clrcle Citï whlch by courtesy was * »a® "i^ed. Casey and his 
ment without being liable to the construction of the road shall have once caUed a theatre, have in time P r‘ner had®°od luck *“ aeciur‘n® a 
claim owners lor indemnity. Those been begun and 16 per cent, of the nler6ed ,rom their chrysaliue state to ®oat at btederman which had been 
familiar with the status of affairs stock must have been expended there- the steam heated. two galleried, box le,t th*™ f°r them “d reached the 
hold that such proceedings on the on within two years from the date ot bedecked theatres of today with their *het® Dawsen sUnds la**
part of the government would be an the franchise, and the road must be mass ol K*11 and tinsel and wealth of September a month oirnix weeks 
impossibilijjy, as having once given a completed and m operation within ^“ery and mechanical eflects. a,ter t ormack had made hm discov-
possessory title .to the claims in flve years or the powers conferred by He whose presence was responsible on Bona^za- ™Jr ,8*?w®d a/*w 
question it could not be revoked at parliament become null and void. ,or the incident referred to was an h”urs near the mouth of the Klondike
will. As stated, whether çr not Mr. Word from Mr Hawkins is anxi- old- gO^led miner, typical of those where some “f a ,ew
Hawkins has succeeded in bis mis- ously awaited and the probabilities whom Bret Harte and others have ““ we” camped, but having little 
sion is not known, though advices are that active construction work will immortalized in verse. His age it ,altb “ the new discovery and receiv- 
would doubtless have been received be begun vet this fall. would have been hard to guess as he mSV'° hunch to join in the stampede

had been" inside so long that he had continued their journey on to Circle, 
. . „ t . ceased to regard the flight oi time. whese tbe di8«iJ»8* were known to be

u°Um Zm of .j,8 Jack McQueston, Joe Ladue and Al K004- arriv‘n« tbere about the first
p. m., three of the members of the Mayo had been his nais years aao °f October. A month or so later Ed.LUaaTACdZLr,N0nei0,HWh0n Wi11 ^ and at abo^T the same time “ Slim Ilold«n- B‘“x ^»ke, Sam Bonnifield 

court 7S S Mtü Jim" Winn was finding his way over a»"1 Harry Asb bad b“1‘t lht test
te he«d fifaî. °hroutvj Z8*8.!0 the Chilkoot pass in ’81./ He was variety theatre in the Yukon and
ground of over - .™.. 8 , POD 5 following a trail over the divides "Casey /took charge as manager.

1 tor rebel on Irr^ Tf’ Irom the Cassiar by way of the Mac- The «Iteisamn the opening night was
. ®, h, Z . ' ha igt g0D* Kenzie The evening in question a <2.50, Ind the house was packed to

torred bnd n T society drama was being presented at sufioegtion. In the galaxy of stars
fa“ ,d’ "d “ne a legea a d”Uv 188688 the theatre. It was the old man’s appearing were the Drummond Sis- 
ment. Each case will be taken up in fi night in town since 97 when in tors, Adn Gardner, Myrtle Smith and

Ijl “d h°„Se. complaining will the stampede from Circle he had fail- wvdral others who long ago have
to*wn the oppdrtunity ol Showing ^ ^ sUke on any oI tben good faded Irom view. “Carey” was a 

f Td ^hat manner their creekg ud not deisniag to aotlce howling success as a manager and tbe 
assessment is greater than it should M WUsides he had returned in North Pole variety shop flourished

disgust to his claim on Birch creek, «« "««“he did lor Circle
friends of the contracting parties. eranted “ e re le as 1 01 wl remaining there ever since. During wbat tbf lat*r bad done lot Forty-
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 6 ‘ __________ the performance his eyes *ere riveted mile- Everybody came to Dawson
J. P. H. Warren, the beautiful and on tbe players, sympathizing with the and Circle was deserted,
impressive service of the Episcopal ftl SPl AY heroine in her troubles, turning the ** Daw*» the first theatre to be
church being employed. The bride, 1 viUian who caused them, and heartily 6,111 ‘ wes tbe oU 0P“» house erected
always unusually neat and attractive, CARINP1 rei°icin6 in 166 teal triumph of vir- by Guf Bakke. a“d others eS ***
was beautifully attired in a gown of tue and innocence. site where the Exchange now^ ‘Aate*.
gray imported satin brocade, with —----------- As the curtain was rung -down on That was in the fall of 97, the build-
sleeves and yoke ot tucked white « _ tbe teal act he pulled hi., old hat in* test being used as a dance hall
satin, combined with real lace, with For i,amP,es of Klondike Quartz down on hie ears and remarked that be,ore *he roof was on and when it
belt also of white satin, Held to- Placed In tile Aurora. “That was the best danged show I’ve rained tbe K11*5 would walte and two-
gether with an imported belt pin of „ ,, , . ... seed since George Snow plaved ‘Ten steP around in gum boots. Early in
pesât epd diamonds, having her halt , -mnerolog.st.s will he able a Bar Room’ at Forty- winter the opera house burned
prettily dressed with lillies of the to 6nd aamplf!> fr°0Q every quartz ^ » . down and-was not rebuilt as n the-
valley the efiect being the most ledf yet localed ia “unify by The history ^ ^ staçs in the y„- atre. The following May saw the 
beautiful and "elegaut bridal costume cal lng at Tom Chisholm’s Aurora, boa is interesting though ol riot many erection ol the Pavilion near the pree- 
tver seen in the Yukon. The brides-jwbere Andy McK*nzie has just had years in length. The George Snow eut’ Slte °* ^ °*d Savoy. It was 
maid Miss Fanny Bute, was nicely ,made and Placed in position a large referred to first made his appearance *“ * rude frame covered with can- 
attired in a neatly fitting corn color- Slass ,ront cablDct in which are on m Juneau nearly 16 years "ago He J»*, but in the few months of its 
ed gown with cream taflata and ellllU‘14011 aU *** “amples above men- was an actor who had been barn ex.‘i,u'Ilte moIe °*OBej passed over Its 
chifion The groom looked the deb- tloned and which Mr McKenzie has storming all his life, had a wife like- co'urtere U,*B any other theatre ia 
onaire gentleman he is in conventional exercised great care and expended not wire a player and a little daughter of Dawson has ever seen. Those were 
black, his attendant, Mr M A. Day * «Me money in collecting during thC an age suitable lor chUd's psrto. He the ^ys when a pint ol champagne 
of the Northern Commercial Company P*6* several months Each piece is remained in Juneau several years, soId for Eldorado kinss bought
being similarly, attired. labeled, showing what ledge it is from earning a rather precarious living ,10° worth of dance checks at a tune.

An hour alter the ceremony at the and on many of the samples are cer- with the cock and buskin. In ’9S *d0° * week *“ *** smallest salary
church about 80 guests sat down with Wlicates of assay, showing their le- during ^ Fortymife boom he with anyone received, and if a girl’s per-
. i j . . . spectivc wealth as mineral bearers. ! v* ram# tnoi<u --j * ,„ar centage didthe newly married couple to an ele- ^fhls is ^ most «tensive as well fa™Ü/ ™Z*t lns d*’ “d 1 yw, Biefau, lt w„ crusutered an 

gant supper in the bride’s own house »s the.best arranged collection of ores later the “Fortymile opera house" “lgn“y . “ " ,
on Second avenue, between Second in Dawson. All persons interested in was duly opened by tbe Snow Dra- J August the Pavilion was done for
and Third streets quart* are invited to call and inspect malic Company. Small paru were ^ a few *atw Robert Beir

Mr Hebb is well-known aSan ex- *** various samples. filled in by anyone who could be in- opt‘hed tbr Tlvo1' wiib Cad Wilson as
tensive and successful Klondike mine - duced to take them, and the first *** MOfra-week star. The billowing
owner, while bis vivacious little bride Murder le First Degree. theatre ever constructed on the Ye- suminer Simons built the opera bouse
has ever been accorded the reputation Kansas City Oct 5,*-Bud Taylor, kon river made tor itself a place m 0,1 tb* °*d alt* AriI<>na Ch"lie
ot being one of Dawson’s best and SithtiMer h|story. The show was strictly ^^ard Zd ZLuTXtZ
moat far-seeing business women, she „ a sensational manner, was tonight, ^ptimate, the players grerenting J Standard and Orpheum entered
having accumulated a neat fortune by found guilty ol murder in ibe-best de- nothing but dramas and comedies tne 
purchasing, Improving and renting or gree. The jury was out but 55 min- The.vaudeville craze had not a^
selling city property since coming to “J*8- Tbe de,ens* f0*4** * strong Plea ] time become epidemic even ts the
the country three years ago. Zfier^ feom^fe^

Mr and Mrs. Hebb will remain ia WWWWP* p 
Dawson this winter, making an ex
tended visit to the outside next year.

Qn the Yukon Since the Palmy 
Days at Fortymile

”<3the knowledge which the latter 
The funds which have been raised ; possess of the mountainsTys thus far 

for the purpose of securing Miss enabled them to successfully avoid an
Stone’s release are now in the hands j engagement. U_ y fj ml sad event. The 

occur to us'all is 
that in the midst

Where Pioneer-Actor George Snow 
Played "Ten Nights in a Bar- 
Room”-Orest Progress Made.

DECEIVED BY WIRE. RECEIVED BY WIRE.greater or lesser magnitude, their ac
companying satelites and at least one 
other who had a hankering to enact 
the role of theatrical manager. ^ 

"Casey” Moran and “Billy” Ash 
one to le,{ Juneau fate in August for Circle, 

an event which at that time was

death. con-
goeth forth to his work and 

labor until the evening.” 
flretrth as it were a shadow 

never continueth in one stay.” , 
ir president went forth in the ful- 
of his strength, in his manly 

ty, was suddenly smiten by the 
that brought death with it. 

! of us can tell what a day may 
t forth Let us, therefore, re
bec that “No man liveth to hlm- 
tnd none ot us dieth to himself." 
yesehday’s dose ser war day’s

DISABLED INSURE 
STEAMERS AT NOMEMR. NEWLANDS

AT WORK considered suicidal as it was not 
-thought for a moment they would be 
able .{to reach their destination before 
the river closed. They had little or 
no grub, roadhouses were unknown 
and after one passed the Indian

Ne* Legal Adviser Familiarizing 
Himself With Duty.

Mr. H. W. Newlands, the newly ap
pointed administrator and legal ad
visor, successor to Mr. F. T. Cong- 
don, resigned, was seen at bis office

Humboldt Arrives at Skagwsy 
With News of Two 

Misfortunes.

Tracy Robertson of S attk and 
Capt. George Stevens 

of Prosperour last words must be spoken 
i more Man four years ago we

good-by as he went to as-
the greatest responsibilities Jc 
the nation had called him. Hie SEE ■ ■« IH1 in M Sill ill

s words as he left us were: “Noth- 
cbuld give me greater pleasure 

Wire than this farewell greeting— 
i evidence of your friendship and 
ipathy. your good will—and 1 am 
t prayers of all the people will, 
om I have lived so tong and whose 

are dearer to 
me than any other earthly honor.

A SEALED HOOK.
’’To all of ns the future is as a 
led book, but if I can by official 
of administration or utterance, in 

’ degree add to the prosperity and 
Mr of our beloved country and thi 
jtotement and well being ol 
IWtid citizenship I will devote the 
|>»Sd most unselfish efforts of ray
Hi that end. With that though! 
Most An my minA I reluctantly 
IpeaW of my friends and neigb- 
SA. tlie/;hhmg in fhy heart the 
Hw/memories

Newlands arrived on the Clifford Sif- 
ton, coming direct irom his former 
home in Regina. The present is not 
his first, trip inside, he having been in 
Dawson several weeks last summer as 
an inspector in the lands'titles office 
He notes many extensive improve
ments in the past year and marvels 
greatly at the progressiveness of the 
people oi the far north.

“Ol course,” said he, with a smile, 
“I have not been here long enough to 
gain any impressions, but from what 
little I have seen I am sure I shall 
soon feel at home. My trip last 
summer was very enjoyable, the long 
summer nights at first seemed so 
strange, but I soon became accustom
ed to them and 1 think appreciated 
their beauties fully. I haye not made 
much headway in my 
yet as I have scarcely 
locate myself. Mr. 
has prevented him 
valuable assistance 
quainted With dels 
recovery things «il 
somewhat slowly/” ,

Mr. Newlands As a barrister origin
ally from Nova Scotia, but ol recent 
years, until 1898, he was practicing 
his profession in Prince Albert, the 
capital of Saskatchewan. Since that 
date he hgsbeen a resident of Re
gina, occupying the position of in
spector oTTand titles. He and Com
missioner Ross are friends oi years 
standing, the two haying been on 
more than one occasion closely asso
ciated in political battles. Mr. New
lands' family, consisting of his wife 
and two young daughters, was left at 
their home in Regina, but they will 
probably join him here at the opening 
of navigation next season. The new 
legal advisor has not yet taken his 
oath of office, but it will be admin
istered tomorrow either by Governor 
Ross or Mr Justice Dugas.

Ol politics Mr. Newlands had noth
ing to say beyond expressing the 
opinion that the Yukon would soon 
be given a council wholly elective, 
and that representation in parlia
ment would eventually be secured

i

iSixty Miles North of Vancouver 
— No Particulars.

While Attempting to Land From 
Schooner Abbie

tiVand
COTTAGE CITY TAKEN IN TOW AGAINST WISHES OF OTHERS :

By Steaaiar Dirige - Was Met on 
Queen Charlotte Sound by 

North-bound

When Heavy Seas Were Breaking on 
the Beach—Bodies Recovered 

r------- Next Day.---------  X-....-our
êHARRIED

LAST NIGHT
' Skagway, Oct. 17 .—The steamer 
Humbolt which arrived this morning 
brings news of two marine disasters, 
but no particulars of either. Just as 
the Humbolt was leaving Seattle a 
wire was received to the effect that 
the Hating was hard aground on a 
beach 60 miles north of Vancouver.

On the way up and on Queen 
Charlotte Sound the Dirige was met 
towing the Cottage City southward, 
the latter being in a disabled condi
tion. The extent of the injuries to 
the disabled craft waa not learned.

The Humbolt brought but eight 
passengers and 20 tons of freight

Seattle, Oct. 12, via Skagway, Oct. 
17.—Tracy Robertson, ol this city, 
and Captain George Stevens ol the 
steamer Prosper, were drowned at 
Nome white attempting to land from 
the schooner Abbie Deertng in a 
small open boat contrary to the ex

position 
able W Pretty 9 O’clock Wedding at 

/ St. Paul's Church.
M thoughts ol

A4 Lome—my home now, and I 
my home hereafter, so long as

fofigdon's illness 
living me much 
n becoming ao 

«.=, and until his, 
11 naturally move/

/ The Church/ of England was crowd
ed to its utmost capacity’last night, 
the occasion being the marriage ol 
two well-known and popular residents 
of Dawsoh,

1 lice ol friends aboard the schooner.
By hoped with him that when his 
^Bk was done, freed from the bur- 
ÈÉl ot hle Ktaat °®oe, crowned with 
/ a flections of a happy people, he 

.Wight be permitted to close his eartli- 
, •f Me in the home he had loved.

has, indeed, returned to us, but 
110,1 Borne to the strains of 
“Nearer, My Gob, to Thee,” and and 

; p'»0* he first
might took and weep 

so «ad a homecoming.
But it

iiuv last the
Èifîlt tose, stood with uncovered 
|i'®le people of the land are 
BMjtners. The nations of the earth 
*/•*> with them. But, oh, what * 

f do not ask you in the heal 
Public address, but in the calm mo- 

É^*e of mature reflection what 
ether man ever had such high honors 
MMpaNd upon him, and by so many 

g!PP*t What pageant has equaled 
s "* that we look upon?
; •,.*? ***' bim to Hi* nation but a 

uttla note than four years ago. He 
**6# with the light of the motn- 
/* *Ne •»» brow, but with his task 

iPPjh» the purpose to complete it.
|Pti»l» him back a mighty con- 

; futot
Rjfcâstch yard where his children

FttL?U^V?01 that suits him best; 
0” «01 his grave be made. 
Sfevhis bones be laid,

“ES* his countrymen shall chine, 
/*? memory proud, with pity dumb. 
JKjjfaagers far and near, 
fyi and many a year.

a yeai- and many an age, 
^P|W«tory on her ample page 

shall enroll 
^^■hiternal soul.”

fc’"" Bom the eleVated seats where 
y clergynien sat came Bishop 1. W. 

et Indianapolis, to sap some- 
K^ addition to what had al‘ 
BB*a said.

A strong wind waa blowing and seas 
were running very high on the beech. 
Both bodies were washed up on the 
beach the following day. Robertson 
was a brother-in-law ot L. ReMe.

Mr. P. H. Hebb and Mrs.
M. P. West. The ceremony took place 
at 8 o'clock, and the vast crowd as- ^ 
sembled were the most intimate

McKinley 
Washington, Oct. 5.—At the request 

of Mrs. McKinley, the members el the 
family ol the late president, and 
many ol his personal friends, Presi
dent Roosevelt has selected trustees 
lot the McKinley national 
association They ate as follow»: 
William R. Day, Canton, William A. 
Lynch, Canton; M. A. Hannah, Cleve
land, Cornelius N. Bliss, New Yolk, 
John O. Milburn, Bufialo, N. Y., 
Thomas Dolan, Philadelphia; W. 
Murray Crane, Boston; David R.

began life’s

THE WILL OF
FRED CLÂYS0N

was a triumphant march 
procession. The na â

-

Illiel
Cannot Be Broken According to 

Supreme Court.

Seattle, Oct. 12, via Skagway, Oct. 
» —The supreme court ol Washington 
has affirmed the decision of the su-

■
...

maFrancis, St. Louis; Alexander S. mRevel), Chicago, Robert J. Lowry,
Atlanta, Charles Fairbanks, Indian
apolis; Henry C. Payne, Milwaukee; 
ties Henry M. Duineid, Detroit,
George B Cortelyou, Washington,

Franklin Murray, Newark, tk 
tien. eJi Torrance, St. Paul.

A mheting of the trustees has
called for Thursday next at C___
land, when it is expected that an or
ganization will be perfected. This 
monument to to be erected at Canton H
and aired y considerable 
been offered

per iot court ol King county 
ia the contest brought by the father 
ol the late Fred Ctaysaa to set aside 
the provisions of the letter’s will. 
By the terms ol the will tbe brother
of the murdered man. Will Clayton, a

§§§1prominent Skagway merchant wasSockless In Snow.
made the executor.Grass Valley, Cal., Oct 8.—John 

Blarney, ol this city, was stood up at 
a pistol's point and compelled to 
Stand bare footed in the snow while 
two masked highwaymen relieved him 
of $85 in gold, a watch and revolver 
Blarney was on his way to Grass Val
ley in the midst of a snow storm, 
when two masked men stopped him 
and compelled him to dismount at the 
point ol pistols. They took his watch 
and revolver from him and, finding no 
coin til his clothing, made him take 
oft his shoes and socks'and stand him 
stand barefooted in the snow while 
the robbers pocketed $65 which Bla
rney had bidden in a sock. They then

Tbe father contested the will and 
also the appointment of Will Clay son 
as executor.

to $196 
off night.

■ ■
....... i’iSBy the decision ol both courts, the 

provisions oi the will as also the ap
pointment of the executor are alike 
sustained.

Witchita, Kan., Oct 5-A 
from Winfield tonight . says that 
tectibe Montgomery, of tbe 8a 
road, one of tbe oldest 

, w»'' as* 
night at Winfield by an m 
driving up to his house in » 
with a shotgun 
several times, 
in charge ot Sheri*, 
on the trail

DMflciK Travel.
theatrical arena, the Tivoli and John HTJoeltn received a wire yes

terday irom his brother Falcon Jos- 
lin who with his wile is aboard the 

its hew to the belated train on the White Pass read 
the which has been held up by landslides, 

«ra.shc.uU and other of nature’s pleas
antries In his

Qpera House having been destroyed 
by the big fire, and this year the 
New Savoy has 
public. To one who has 
evolution of the stag* from the rude 
beginning in Fortymife to the present 
day the transformation is both in

ti,.,;

States, and it remained for others to
introduce the variety artiste to the 

-Youthful Murderer. $ I Yukoners. For about a vrai the
Los Angeles, Cal.. Oct. 5 - special i Snow Dramatic Company flourished,

from Phoenix, Ariz , says: Then came the strike on Birch creek.
In alight at Clifton over a pair of Circle City sprang into existence and

Cases of appeal from the assess- sP°rs Francisco Castillo, a 1,4-year- ieSs time than it takes to tell it 
ment for the purposees of taxation nll.i, Cisneros azed lT rems The Fort>'mile was depopulated, everyone
made by Assessor E. Ward Smith to youtMul murderer escaped and is hid- excepting a few Indians tnd the
the number of 73 will be heard in toe fog in toe mountain*.' — ' 1 storekeeners stamnedim, to the new

Bjshop -
s warm

Joyce and Mr. Joslin
stated, they had ben there lor four 
days and there was no telling bow 
soon they would be able to continue 
their journey. They were making the, result oi Mr 
best of a bad mess and all were well, hunting down men 
A number of toe men went hunting 8 , m
yesterday and Mrs. Joslin succeeded to •* »«ealing from 
in bagging 17 grouw. , ’ P»ny.

: . •. .)

ordered him to drive on without 
looking back it he valued his life. 
The only comfort Blarney got out of 
toe robbery was toe knowledge that 
the robbers overlooked a large sum. ol 

were briel a ad i.ot oi a money which he carried in a valise in

and he was smwnteid from elle cause is known for 1* 
but lb is supposed to haveforesting and amusing. ‘OWo ■ at New

! *<» perform this sad
Court of Appeals.

Send a copy of Ooetzman’s Souve
nir to outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history of Klondike, 
sale at all news stands. Price $8.60.

For
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iMtlMfilfW I .have always ai
spouse ol the noble t«l man They 
are tall, rebove the average, broad 
shouldered, and straight 

What do they think, I Wonder, as
they look at everything with their Ha* Med a Checkered Though 
dedp expressionless "eyes ? No feat of 
daring, no display of grandeur (circus 

soul grandeur), btéaks up the immobility 
of their faces; no Jest or prank of 

here else a more or- clown or trained animal wakens a 
hint of laughter They dance to no 
man's piping. >.

"Look," whispers Jeanette, and
turning around my eyes fall on as 
pretty a picture as one need wish for.
The chief figure in it is a young 
squaw—it is a dull picture that has 
no woman in it—a typical squaw, 
with high cheekbones, braids of coarse 
black hair and swarthy skin Her
dress of scarlet is frayed and greasy.
It may have been her wedding dress, 
who knows ? Anyway, it has seen its 
best days; and is scant and dirty 
But you only notice her face, warm, 
full of emotion, and the proud, lan-
gorous eyes of her resting on her for k Himate means whUe ethers de- 
firstborn, a fat brown nom of hu- . „ ® . .
manity, a miniature, at,II,who looks Pended for dmdends wholly upon the
as though he never laughed or cried, sale of beautifully lithographed Stock
Such a quaint baby; homely, yes-hut certificates. Co-operative societies 
not in her eyes, noiTin the eyes of the wherein every man in the party was 
father, who stands a tittle apart t<, share equally.in the labor, mines 

high, and refused to be talked over | lookjng down on his squaw and bv secured and epbemerql profits, flour- 
There was nothing to do but have a oRspting With a pride which refuses jshed in great profusion, but very few 
revelation, and Aunt Amelia prqtreed» ^ he^eevered by the mask of indifier- remained intact long enough even to 
ed to have it. The girl should at eQce ^ wears. It is a picture to be reach their destination. Dredging 
once return and become the wiie of a remerobered. Looting at it you syndicates sprang into existence and 
certain Mormon was the gist of the realize vaguely that the Indian who thousands of dollars were spent in 

Instead of being over- stolka tbe crowded street, unseeing, building steamboats and purchasing 
unfeeling, and lasting in life and pas-, machinery with which it was proposed 
sion, is another creature when he is to scoop up the bottoms of the gold 
away from the haunts yf men, his bearing streams in such quantities
foot on his native heath, bis face that every stockholder would soon Deaf Mute Gamblers. -
turned to the forest dim or the become a millionaire The Lavelle "The biggest raine'I ever sAw in a clinched hand in iront of M «ace. 
prairies wide, that are home to him. Young was-the result of one of the poker game," said the doctor, “was Ordinarily tpe mutes merely made a 
What camping grounds they must last named finaheial bubbles. Then when I was surgeon in a deaf and motion of the hand in front of the
have had in the good old days before were a dozen or fifteen owners in thr dumb institution in a Western State body. But after the deaf mute an
the white man, with his civilization, concern and their original outlay of Some of the inmates who held posi- the drummer had raised each other
and also his greed of power, and lust capital" could not have beer, much tions in the asylum had a Mttle poker half a dozen times the mute, «MK a
of land, came among them ' Now short of $50,000 The steamer was club that assembled every Saturday long hesitation, decided m see the
they have their reserves, bits ol land built new in '98 on Puget Sound and n|ght in my office. , . drummer’s raise and raise bat'» again, ..
surveyed and staked off; then there came under her own steam to St "One night while the mutes were and he made the motion signifying Three years ago Martin i bo , ,
was a wide wild world, their ver, Michael, her objective point being the having a game with a good, healthy this action unusually emphatic b> the well known Dawson ■*** Tf” ™ S“t0“ wül 6
own. East, west, north, south tbeii headwaters of the Koyukuk. In hei limit, a friend ojt mine, who was a shaking bis fist squarely in tire drum- known as French), W“ t mldoiSht wlth * larP> to* ol p
camp fires glowed, their slim trails construction her modelers deviate, drummer for a Chicago grocery house, i mer’s face. boating at Skagway. nearly vn ers This will be he last trip

the ordinar;. an(j who was at the asylum selling a “The drummer was-terribly excited 1 spring one man shot another, exceedingly prosperous
b) this time, and when the dcaimute ££?£% reaching Whitehorse _

teOTgbî'to wltteinrltimmateirHe the beach where he chanced to find brought down to HootelinqwJ

clinched his list and shook it right ; "Krenchy" and bis boat. The man on ways already constructed «
back at the mute -The mute, deter- jumped in and, drawing and leveling her. The captain of the ”
mined not to lose the pot, .hook his a big revolver on "Frenchy said; teporU having pwwa a &UMi
fist again, and the drummer reached ! "Now, sif, you row roe to Dyea

-er andbrandrehed bin tot lack ana j Th. Fioxa left at three
.orth under tire deaf mutos „ose. , st^gt^w,.. pexrn^- ^ ^ ^ alMrBOOe witti alt sreomwto.

"The deaf mute gasped amtjhookl . ^ tbe gun looked UWe heavy sold. That
*“ fist at the drummer, but tire Che £tukry ^ ^ picked up the gers safely at Whitehorw u a
.ago man, now exasperated beyo and Jgmil a recor<1.brcaking conclusion.
-** measure, and forgetful of every- ^ Dyca naturally suuposing that The Mora passed Hootalti 
oing but tbe fact that a man was ^ wouM get nothing for ,t, as his her way down this forenoon. | availed
auimdating him.stood ball upi n_bs husiDeea_like paMenger had notb-| ------------------------------ 1 her priv
mux and shook both- fists in front of abQut paying his lare. However, i Sheave «a-da Today. I iscenees,

I their consignments. But that woulc umlsuaily warm, and at which con- ".flvTLm ^k anitith *'hm tbe ielto” “ D Hruoe'

"I suppose not," I returned, “but I not be digging gold and the Young siderable money had been won and ,1The deaf mute dropped Us cards ^ np'cuf- tTureVuteide * iVcowm ml
feel a grrat sympathy for the noble syndicate was here for tire purpose of lost, exceedingly good hands ^seemed ind |ainted- and the attendant rushed *2*Jf^J*££** ™ ™uBgsm ro^TT Zl

mining and nothing else With a to he held all around, and tire ante (orwatd grabbed the drumnrer by the soot, crossed the Internationa non presenting six more lire
"So do I " says Elizabeth | large outfit of provisions and tools was raised several t mes liefore cards jd . d“Y hB* and w“ never "aPtured companies. Mr. brace met A ti

house “perfectlv natural. I daresay worth of hydraulic add dredging ma- “Four of the players, including the what you've done ?’ “ Frenchy could have nad ) ner.
von both have dim memories of life chinety, the Lavelle Young finally put drummer, bettered their hands, and „ ,N^_What ’’ asked the drummer. P»sseng« every da^ Ire would prob- Vancouver hotel be heard a m
y™ botohave dim memone. " (g[ tfae Koyukuk_ eventually mrel. they began raising each other 15 at a .. .^st.dlbf attendant, -you've «« bue,“” voice chanting the aero Club

“Dark behind it tone the forent, ™g Bergman just about the close ol clip. The pace was too fast for raiaed ^at man $75,000.' at Skagway^operating a fugitive hue -Oh Why DO We Work’ * sndi
Rose the black and gloomy pine trees, navigation. The outfit went nto everybody except the drummer and ..AnyhoWi the drummer got the b*t*ef“ . ^ P*8" “nd Dyea m < ‘«"‘8 tbe billiard room tol
Rose the fits with cones upon them, winter quarters and the winter of ’98 one the deaf mutes, and they were pot..._chicag0 Tribune. of paddltog
Bright before it beat the water, was spent in stempeding and stoking left glaring at each other over an ------------------------------- nJTo^thatM5or amytirer later
Beat the clear and sunny water.” claims. That year there were bu uncommonly big pot Geo. Butier has a fresh consignment ^ as he yesterday celebrated the „ vou ^ -Bit" I

“Shall I go on’” very few people in the Kovukuk, and “The symbol used by the deal , y* “Fior de Manoa"-a big 25c earned’ “ ne yesteraay reo »
‘‘You hav^ that poor little joke before spring had arrived the ma- mutes for scemg a raise and going so °g„* •*«“ °» winter by cultivating a cigar-^ati at Butte. Mover,

worn to shreds," laughs Elizabeth, jority of the members of the syndf- 
-Now, we have a joke, but we rarely I cate had "cold feet” and were ready 

tell it."
“There isn’t much in it,” he scoffs ■
“Isn't there ’ There’s a lady fair ternal dissensions arose which finally 

with golden hair in it, and a gentle-1 resulted in a determination to sell the
man who play.-------- » assets of the company and seek a

“The piano," he interrupts. "I've more congenial clime. During the 
beard it before, and there’s nothing to winter 80 claims were staked and re- 

Women shouldn't try to joke | corded, but net one was prospected
or had a hole sunk to bedrock.

The following summer the steamer

• with thesome toughs; the gallant policeman 
came to the rescue This was the be- 

The ending was his reply- 
iunt Amelia’s letter of ex- 
Ion and Command with a 

badly-spelled but heartily meant quo
tation from the one poet whom be
l-------:>

>m the heretic girl ft my 
shall I fly.

To seek so
thodox kiss ?"

and so on, and so forth, much to his 
pleasure and Aunt Amelia’s

11 mu
ife-v.'to__

Tràvel Among Manitoba Mor
mons and Indians. ; ^

M^ ''***. d-.;
Im*

Interesting Career.

s mr

m J$SmiEl
Fortune Wes Reckoning to Her For

mer Owners, But Having “CMd 

Feet" Th.y Heeded Not.

*_^
Brigham , Young’s Daughter "Aunt

KAmelia” Is Head of 
There Peculiar Red People. v*: t mown

>wrath.
The other is that ol a Scotch girl. 

The Mormons are averse to their 
maidens going out to domestic ser
vice knowing well that once in the 
home' of the gentile,"and removed 
from tire accustomed influence and re
straint, they are apt to stray from 
the fold. But the Scotch girl; besides 
being strong and pretty, was inde
pendent; she would go out to service 
in the nearest town. Reports soon 
came back to the settlement. She 
was asked to return. This she refus
ed to do. Then would she give up all 
communication with the young me
chanic who was trying to win her 
from the right way » No; sh* would 
not. A deputation of the faithful 
waited on her. She held her head

1;/ I: no■ >m "I wish I knew," begins Elizabeth,
■ ' and breaks off to look at a rustic

■ bridge spanning a stream on our
ri#F, *Tw'ish I knew something"- 
long pause

“I W.tlJh. you did,” I tell hei with 
the candor of long friendship. "You 
would then finish your sentences and 
not keep us on the rack. What is it 
you wish you knew ?” . •

"I was thinking of that Mormon 
settlement, wondering whether the 
pedple believe In polygamy or not. 
Some say they do, some say they 
don’t, and--------”

"No difference what they believe 
since tile law of the land says 
can have but one wile,’’ puts in Jean
ette “Must and proper law, too. 
Why he should take more than one 
passes mÿ comprehension. " >; -

.. “Perhaps he does it by way of pen- 
Tlits from the man of tbe 

who Is promptly ignored. Pen-

The arrival of the Lavelle Young a 
few days ago and how that^emari^ 
ably staunch little cralt came into vue 
possession of its present owners brings 
back a bit of history which in this 
land of rapid evolution may be con
sidered as somewhat ancient, 
days of '98 saw the formation outside 
of companies and syndicates without 
end, some of which were promoted
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yAWWiYs NEW PUBLIC SCHOOL BUILDING.nssr'i sr szz
how all these communities are going ^ account, ^‘Vdid t^stubborn 
to be welded into a harmonious d» but gang her 
whole? What this new land needs is remarking that It would take more 
not people who isolate themselves and than a revelation to make her m rry 
refuse to mix and mingle with their Uy man but one o[ <*oO+

neighbors."
I agree with Elizabeth. There are 

too many- settlements lip here, too
many communities. A lot of folks. ^ ^
get together and fence themselves in P**» on ™ °otB'd*r ,He *e
Tth their own especial beliefs and 6*** a« little of his time, or cour- 
prejudices. Instead of one big, scat- «T. “ money, Ss h*
tered, but thoroughly inendly com- ma^ « Z^™d
mumty there are a dozen little ones- replenishing his stores he proceeds
Mormons, Mennonites, Shakers, etc.>arll>;, The horses

1 from the wgggon, or, to use a west-
phrase, prairie schooner, on the 

outskirts of the town, and tethered.
He finishes his business with despatch.
He eats in his own waggon» and goes 
home without spending one rent more 
than he is compelled to spend. He 
makes a geoh settler, in that he is 
careful and hardworking, a poor set
tler in that he keeps between himself 
and his heifÿibor of another faith * j 
strong wall of distrust. »

But, as Jeanette says, there is

■3

hilarious jag, the price of whk 
his boathig, was not fixed j 

was all over, but by a 
incidence it was the same as ' 
received from tire fugitive and 
the previous instance, it wi 
over without any kicking.

much better had been to wave thé HAD USE FOR
HIS MONEY ; in ail t 

j lit leal, i
;* tire ertli|

ing.
The sett,ement is in a fertile dis

trict, and-is rapidly growing- larger. 
The average Mormon looks with sus- i sortTo Pay Floe and costs in Po

lice Court Today.
Ward

ALONG THE WATER also
as

F-

.te
The hills and the valleys, the considerably from 

lakes and tbe rivers, the wood ant type of vessel in general use for rivei bill of goods, dropped in and wanted 
all the spreading land were theirs, navigation, her prow being rounder to play. The deaf mutes made room 
their arrows whistled in the wind, j off instead of made sharp, giving hei for him and the drummer was soon
their birch canoes -shot swiftly to and » snub-nosed appearance. Plenty Of. deep in the game. The players bad
fro upon the waters, their moccasineo j power was provided and her greai some sort of sign to represent pass- 
feet trod proudly, tbougji silently, tire breadth of beam allowed a large ing, staying, raising; and the like, 
great stretches of prairie. It was all carrying capacity with comparatively and these terms were briefly explained 
their own. And now—now— “Well, light draft. Upon her arrival at St. fG the drummer by one of the attend-
whxt-. has civilization given them ?" j Michael,, in August people who had ants in the asylum who was watching

ask. "This circus procession for chosen the all water route to the the game, 
one thing," says Jeanette. Then, in Klondike were climbing over each “The playing went on steadily
a graver tone, “and schools, and other- in a mad endeavor to reach enough for awhile, and then there
missions, and many great things. You i Dawson. Cargo space could not he was a round ■ of jackpots, for which 
would not wish this glorious country had at any price and the owners ol the ceiling Was taken off, and it was 
left in tbs hands of barbarians. The | the Lavelle Young were offered all the understood that everybody could bet
Indian could war _and hunt, but he freight they could carry at $300 per as high as he wanted to. On the
could not develop- the wealth and | ton, shippers begging them to take i^t of the jackpots, which had been 

beauty of the land."

—bounded by nothing broader than 
their own pet creeds, 
country needs is a united friendly 
and sympathetic population.

"Oh, T don’t know,” returns Jean- 
eete. “There's plenty ol room, any 
amount ol room. You remember the 
soothing reply the old minister made 
to the distracted woman of his con
gregation who came to complain that 
a certain neighbor would not speak 
to her?”

“And if she won’t be friendly here, 
what will we do when we get to plenty of room for everyone to have a 
heaven?" she exclaimed with emotion. | little space to himself if he wants to.

“Never worry about that,” be said, 
heaven is a large place, a very large fectly delightful, but hard on the
place." _ complexion. Some of our party—I

“Nice idea," cries the man of tire name no names—have taken on such
beautiful coat of tan that they re

ran.
ernWhat this at

irs

scows on his last trip down. » 1

and
I

which it 
hi his d 

He use 
that Ms

will land

/
is per-This glpsying by steam

caused 
by his

L in-law
With

house ; "see anyone coming you a ■ ■ ■
don't care for just stroll down an- semble tbe original owners of this
other way or take to the shrubbery great west. The roan of the house

has one joke he never t res of, and 
"This is no subject for jesting,” I that is suggesting that these be 

Elizabeth remarkes gravely, “and be- dropped off at some Indian village, 
sides ” Katherine her skirt up and and allowed to join their own tribe.

shelter, "it is going to Jeanette enjoys it. It is very well 
rain ii for her, but we cannot all be blondes

"What connection is there between with a pretty wave to our hair. We 
the ram and my remarks ?" he gram ol the dark skin and straight locks 
hies. “None in the world, except think it rather a poor sort of joke,
that you delight in pouring cold I and tell hifft so, but be pays no heed-
water in the hope of extinguishing After all, we are too happy to care, 
my wit, my fine and subtle sense ol Who minds appearances when the days 
humor." are crowded full of enjoyment :

“A feeble flame is swiftly quench- lor making our home with tire Indi- 
ed,” she quotes, laughing back at ans, Weil, we feel no burning desire to 
him, and then a swift run ends the I do that, but they are interesting peo- 
discussion and leaves us too out of Ple They are a better class than the

Indians of the eastern provinces — 
This particular Mormon settlement finer-looking, more like tire ones we 

is in Manitoba. The farms are fairly read of and pictured in H» dny <* 
well tilled, tire houses fairly comlor- our youth.
table. They are a zealous people, not We came into a pretty prairie town 
only do Urey keep themselves to them- one day, when a circus procession is 
selves, but they draw into the circle in progress. The Indians are out in 
as many as they can. Their head is a full force. They roust be fond of ex- 
weraan, no less a personage than the I cltement, these stolid folk, for where- 
daughter of Brigham Young. Her ever there is anything in the way of 
word is law. They are not progrès- dissipating, merrymaking, or sight- 
sive, they hold fast to their old be- seeing, there are they gathered to
ilets and keep as remote as possible gether. Tbe procession is like any 
from gentile people and gentile ways, other circus procession, but the crowd 
One thing insisted on by that astute lining the sidewalk and grouping on 
woman, the daughter of Brigham tire Commons is a unique one.
Young, known to the community as ans with gorgeous head-dresses, with 
"Aunt Amelin," is that the young of big rings in the ears and grotesque 
both sexes be kept in the settlement adornment o( their long braids of 
until such time as they are settled in black hair; squaws with red and blue 
life. There must be no going over to and yellow robes, and shawls which 
the Gentiles, no inter-marrying ol no rainbow could hope to rival. Thq 
those not" ol tire faith—unless It be to chlel glory of this tribe is tire head, 
bring such into the told. Aunt Am- All tire
elia's rule is strict, her watchfulness part of the body, for tt beads are 
unwavering. She is the head and ex- strung and ribbons woven. One has 
act* a lull, an unquestioning obedi-1 something different irom his fellows ; 
ente to each command. She is a & brass wheel which looks as though 
clever thinker, a good talker, and il it were screwed in the back of his 
ail this responsibility and deference l head, but which must be fastened un"

■ has made her somewhat tyrannical .it Jder his hair somehow. The effect is 
in not to be wondered at.

feminine edition of himself, say those | of these Indians pass groups of other 
who have met them both. She claims Indians without s glance of recogm- 
to fall into trances, *> see visions, to tlon or word*of greetirg. When I ask 
have strange things revested to her. I the man of the house the reason of 

This helps to increase her power, this, he says with a laugh :
“Oh, the Indian and lire Scot is

red
i-l'.'A? ile

White taking a stroll
went so

m
Blæ -------- --------------- —„ a numb*

had quaintaeces iirtns inimitable'

Astes admli

to quit and return to their more com
fortable firesides in the States. In-

■ poison—J,—,
breath to renew it.

imm °*>*r M 
m stricken 

r 1* Ion 
' from he

jsZ*
\Sit

‘>1They have no sense ol humor."
Before we caa collect our forces and 

renew tire attack, he has sauntered was taken back to St. Michael and j 
away • her present owners became tire put-

"Some day we will get even with chasers, included in the sale being the 
him ’’ says Elizabeth, but 1 have my 80 claims which had been staked and 

Jean Btowett. | the machinery then lying on the bank 
of the Koyukuk a short distance 
above Bergman. The total price paid 
for everything would not h^ve pur
chased the machinery alone at its 

street wsa tbe scene of a shooting pUce o( manu(acture, let alone the 
affray last night, as tire result of and the ^ claims, the
which a Mrs. McMillan, the wile ol latter, of course, being of extremely 
the proprietor, is at tire lock-up I problematical value. The machinery 
charged with shoot, g with intent. !l 1 referred to was of the best money 
appears that about 10 o'clock a Royal could buy and included in the lot was 
Garrison Artilleryman, while under j ^ largest centrifugal pump ever 
the influence of liquor, patronixed tire brought into either Alaska or the 
gallery to a considerable extent. Yukon Tlme went on the new 
After be had expended bis last dime j purchasers ^ the Lavelle Young de- 
he wanted some more shots. Being | Toted their attention more to trans- 
refused he became angry and was ! portation than to mining. The 
about to jump over the counter when I Koyukuk wbere y* ctalnis )ev which 
tire woman fired, the 23 calibre bullet been’ included in the deal, was 
lodging in his right breast.

The wounded man walked to Shot-
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ir&SM Be! s_^y»\ rbut little known, so they were practi

cally abandoned and finally laised by 
bolt’s drug store and told the clerk reaaon 0, theil not being represented, 
that he had been shot. The latter j A yeal i4ter there was a stampede to 
summoned the police and Sergeant ^ ^ diggings> p,ospec-
Hawton took Sweeney to Dr Fraser, ^ rearmed in and the ground 
who, upon examination, found that whjch had once b^n the property of 
tire wound was not fatal. The u,e Young syndicate was restaked by]
woman was arrested at 2 o’clock this a diQerent ^ase of adventurers,
morning by Special Constable Stev- j Amt>ng y*. nutober relocated were 
erson. She wtU come up in the police wverai claims on Emma cieek, which
court tomorrow morning. fell to the lot of the McNam.tr boys, r—™,

The artilleryman was today report-1 turned out very rica, and it *—11
ed doing well.—Victoria Times, Oct | was by a strange coincidence tiret this ;
*tii. i year the first large output of the

Emma creek claims, $52,900, was 
carried down the rivet by the very j

*-

1gruesome. -
Brigham Young’s daughter is a I What seems strange is that groups

±
6'

«w*" i

WkWs. ■v
2

’ When a mere man or woman dares to
question hei decree sire has only to | much alike*: Each sticks to h;s own
have a revelation to bring such
reason, lor the revelation invariably I hang !"
enjoins entire Subjection to the pow- There, is no use telling him he ought 
ers. that be. It is raw indeed that it] to be ashamed ol himself, for he never 
fails to accomplish its mission. ' | is ashamed ol MmteH. Besides, I *m 

Two cases ol tank disobedience axe j too much interested to argue, 
all that stand on record. The first 1* j Then there is another tribe who
that ol an Irishman, who, Instead oil have all sorts of fixings on their feet, The church tent at Geld Bottom
fixing his affections on a Mormon straps, buckles, beautilully braided will be ready.for winter by Sunday, whose subsequent ___

tsasïsî ssssrja.’titr^tt
enough Be I bis fellows has a string ol thimbles will be special music and the sermon about it. In totting tire story o! how
as tire settle- round his ankles. Tbe Squaws are not w ill be preached by Rev. Johd Prin- a fortune had thus slipped through,

, „, _,s services he so fine. They seem to have donned [gte, "an, old timer, famous on Stickine hi* fingers, narrated by one of the
1 to the corporation of a such ornaments as their braves could and Teslin trails, and at Glenota, present owners of tire Lavelle Young,

The lass in the poke! not find room for But these have j telegraph and Atlin City. AH are he concluded by merely sav.iig :
bonnet was mLted one night bÿI not the squat, unwieldly figures wcUelSrre "Now, wouldn’t that rasp you?"

' ' •

pMv
clan, aad lets the rest o( the world go HOW UNCLE SAM |SHOULD TREAT THE BKiuANDS DEMAND FOR RANSOM.

■ 1

Special Centrifugal Pumps McDorJust ReceivedCall agi Made by Byron Jackson for direct connection to motor», 

thereby doing away with all bel ta and pulleys; also large 

stock of BLACKSTUTH SUPPLIES, including horse shoes, 

nails, iron and genuine Pennsylvania blacksmith coal; also 

large stock of pipe and pipe fittings. . . .
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in m i IÉITY' In hid drop remorse penned the beaqti (film * Ofil [111)111 QBE AVID hal1' ™s *oioe is largely natufal,:Ittii I oHLtBUlU artltlt ;“*s.*S,hr?ÏZt
A youthful city clerk resigned his _ • " • will admit; but It is also part!

‘situatidn a few years ago merely te- l restait of a long .training in eloOTtion
cause he was unable to devote his at- — , n„,„ if „„„ u-tt„r W one of its best masters,
tentlon to his work in consequence of l1,ere 18 ' "y’ In the early years, of manhood the
overwhelming dread of doing some- In All England. king hated no - part of his public
thing which would point to insanin . __ » 1 duties so much as the necessity of

excellent book keeper and a thru- --------3— making speeches, but he early deter-
oughly competent clerk, his work had mined that “as he had to speak he
always been perfectly satisfactory, Trained Himself tyhlle Young for would, at any rate, make sure of be- 
but possessed by the fear of madness Discharge of Duties He Wt l ing heard;’’ and under the guidance
be was unable to continue in the Knew Would Be HI*. 01 bis father—himself a trained and
office. The poor fellow died a year effective speaker—and under an etoc 11-
la ter of consumption, declaring in his _ tion kaster, he rapidly acquired
last moments he was glad to die, ~ “There are few speakers," said the dearness of enunciation which ynakes
rather* than risk further possibilities late Mr. Gladstone, “whom f -listen! his speeches so pleasant to-listen to.

to with more pleasure than the Prince —4n those days he used to practice so 
Specialists declare that this awful of Wales. His speeches are tovari- assiduously that if ever he could not

ably marvels of consciseness, graceful be found it Xas always concluded by
expression- and clear elocution and his brothers and sisters that “Bertie

was somewhere learning to spout;" 
and stories are told of how he would 
try his 'prentice oratory, nil iiis young 
brothers, planting them at different 
angles and distances, and practising

gard to labor, and persecution of the 
üfost relentless character, so fat as 
the socialists were concerned Hint* 
peter, full of his foro-r sympathy for 
autocracy and sotij^ton at one and

^Br.Seelng and Astute | ti^’ 'Jg- ^"‘^arek’s ! Ha‘ DriveB Mariy l>eo|,lc to Rt"

I of Women | pplicy had merely had the effect of „ allze Those Fears.
' vastly increasing the strength ol the 
socialists as a factor in German poli-

___ I , tics, and of rendering the labor diffi- ;
Her Ouftwlttlng of the Iron cultics more acute He therefore sug- 
eocellor at Every Turn Evi- | geste* to the Emperor that he should 
Sied Her Talent.
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; endeavor to solve both problems by 
means of an International congress 
under his own presidency, at which

Ascription has been given in the means should he devised for recon- It >* related of the celebrated Lord 
. areer of the late Em-jelling the interests of socialism with Byron that to the last hour of his
it Frederick of the part she played ! the state, and those of capital with life he was In terror of losing ' his
gfcgiBg about the downfall of I labor. William, with all his common mental balance, and in the course of
jphBwmarck, and there seems to 1 sense and cleverness, has inherited ’bis career, he consulted sevenid brain
i disposition to minimize Jhe po- from his great-grandmother. Queen specialists with a view to warding off
jptie which she filled in Ger- Louise, a strongly developed tendency'this terrible coptlgehcy. The strange 
^■1 her widowhood, says an .toward idealism" It was to this kar in question, formed the banc of 

Kfche in the New York Tribune, phase of his nature that the recom- poet’s existence "
Overthrow of the Iron Chancel- mendation of the professor partie»- ûther men besides the creator of
S-Jot from any motives of per- larly appealed, and the more to con- "Childe Harold" have heen
gpâàimosity and revenge, al- sidered the matter, and discussed it 

Bsiè had ample cause tor both, with his old tutor, the more con- 
■affit *1<-r mttrr>*d We and dur- vincèd he became that it was in bis 
B%ldowhood she was an object power to solve the difficulties of both 
Hgteised and openly acknowl- socialism and labor, and thus to earn 
ISSifty or the bitterest ktod> the gratitude of the atm cwmew 
■nfTtbe Prince, who feared her world.™ "
Hp all his. masculine rivals 
pionwls put together. She 
jmÈlqgl toe worthy in every 

6l his steel; for she repeatedly 
kmated those of his moves which 
regarded as reactionary ai d , tm- 
rtitutional. and if Bismarck Wi 

I y spüak of her with a. brutgl-

»»»»*»**»»»»»»»»»*»*“I always have a ba«l quarter of 
hour before I make .a speech in pub
lic, and there, are times when I would 
give much to slip quietly away.”

And yet tcyall appearance the king, 
as he chfite gK/ially with one and an
other, or listens with,a smile to an 
address, is the most self-possessed 
man present; but 4 close observer will 
detect certain nervous movements— 
the furtive stroking of his moustache, 
the toying with. his watchchain, hat 
or stick-'which proVe that after all 
the king is human and has nerves 

In his infancy as a speaker his 
speeches were carefully prepared, 
copied out and committed to mem
ory. On one memorable1 occasion the 
prince- had forgotten to take his 
manuscript, and although lie rarely 
referred to the copy of a speech, the' 
knowledge that in this case it was 
not available, for emergencies so un
nerved him and his memory complete
ly failed him, and he had for onee to; 
trust to impromptu efforts. Fortu
nately he succeeded so -well that he 
was encouraged to trust less in future 
to memory and more to inspiration.

------ with the happiest results Now his
speeches are only typed in outline.

Unlike his nephew, the German em- , _ _
peror^jthe king studiously avoids any f Bay City IVl8TKCt. J 
attempt at oratory, sentiment or ex- r are euppiiwi whs me ■ « W 1,tell lo- e 
travagent gesture. He speaks slowly, 4 ÜTotBtrïffi»”1““hu,'oumn*<>try * 
with a distinct enunciation of each Ç m«nd prove UiW meroee. 
word and without any suspicion of * 
hesitancy, each sentence being as 
skilfully rounded as it is gracefully 
and eloquently expressed.

“Brevity," he considéra, "is the 
soql of oratory,” as of wit; and he 
not only makes short speeches him
self but expects them of others. He 
studiously avoids quotations, especial
ly of poetry; and never tries to be 
funny, although he succeeds in being 
both bright and witty. His attitude 
Is easy and unCohvrntfohal. his TeR 
hand resting on the table or oiTEls 
hip, and the right hand left free for 
the very limited gestures with which 
he emphasizes toe—pCtntS of hB 
speech.

«V an
that '

Photo Supplies
of becoming insane. • Jot cAmattars and 

'professionals.
A COMPLETE STOCK

apprehension is brought about by- 
dwelling too frequently on any fixed 
idea. The brain becomes highly sen. Mr Phelps, the late American aru- 
sitlve as the result of such concentra- bassador, himself "a man of silver

tongue,” declared in the writer’s 
hearing'that there was probably only 
one better afterdinner speaker in

f

*. y

tion, and the door is at once opened 
for the entry of morbid leafs, chief 
among which is 1!1B fear of madness

m

■

Prince Bismarck immediately realiz
ed the Utopian character of the 
scheme, and saw its impracticability, 
and proceeded to condemn it with ^ 
more than his ordinary Irritability 
and brusque ness Finding, however, 
that the Emperor was not to be 

.argued out of the idea of bolding a 
W* of-vehement», alt» conference, he proceeded to ridicule it 

■Wl wrt ol place, this must be re and ^ cause lt to to scofled at and 
Ept* »* having been more of a treated wlth derision as the vaparing 
pmafTiment than a mm piece of dis- of an inexperienced-and too generous- 

* minded youth, in the German as wefl
-pÜlÉêd of extremely liberal views as foreign parère, which ' WniFam 

in nil : ally in those po- knew derived their inspiration and
ught up by her father, financial support from the Chancel- 

gfctened and progressive Prince tor’s" palace in toe Wilheimstrasse. 
of Great Britain, to consider All this served Ao embitter the Em- 

I for not. merely the fetter, 
the spirit of the constitu

as one of the rpost sacred obli- 
Rs on the part of reigning houses 

modem times, and as Indis- 
jjble to the safety of the throne.
Bte Empress found herself from 
gry moment she took op her resi- 
f»t Berlin as a bride, more than 
|rs ago, an object of the ani- 
jr of Prince Bismarck He did 

ihesitate to express the-tear,
Rghly justified, that the English 
ps would imbue her husband 
’'•her English notions of liheral- 
tod constitutionalism, and im- 
ately began a warfare upon her 
||Murted without interruption un-
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$ BOYSUYT K CO.. Prop». iperot. The Prince perceived that the 

Kaiser was getting beyond his con
trol and was becoming snbject to 
other influences, while the Emperor 
now began to appreciate the extent to 
which he had been made subservient 
to the policy and the wishes of his 
Chancellor.
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Rooms 7 and 8 A. C. Office Bldg. ;Meanwhile the necessity became ap

parent of taking some immediate step 
one Way or ârtSWr ifi donneettoh 
with thé exceptional measures against 
the socialists, which were just expir
ing. The Chancellor was determined 
that tteÿ should be renewed; while 
the Emperor felt that *tth the con
gress coming on he would be handi
capped in his role of arbitrator, and 
his good faith would be justly sus
pected by thé socialists if he were to 
consent to the continuance -of repres-

ieasures against them that were l
beyond I he laws of the land and as haunted. A friend of the writer, who | Thus it comes about that the dread 1 England, if indeed Lord Roseliery was until each one heard every word
such Strictly speaking unconstitution- carries on a prosperous business in of insanity in too many cases pro-1 the prince’s superior,
al Finally William discovering that the city, and whose robust health and duces the same, and people who find 
Bismarck was negotiating with the cheery manner would srem to indicate themselves stricken with this wierd 
various parliamentary leaders; no-'* thflroughly easy mind, told him misgiving should do all in their pow- 
tably with the lath Dr. Windthorst, recently that he often ties awake at er to divert their minds and eliminate 
leader of the Catholic opposition in night, wondering whether his reason the alarm.
the Reichstag, for the prolongation of « about to desert him. Not a vestige The-knowledge of hereditary brain 
the anti-socialist measures in deft- °f insanity has ever visited his fami- trouble often leads people to fancy 
ance of hie wishes, made up his mindly, and the mystery is therefore all that they will follow in the stops of
that the time had eeme to t*16 more inexplicable. .......— their ancestors. An acquaintance of
him and called tor his resignation Charles Dickens tolls a thrilling the present scribe informed him only 
for having ventured to negotiate with tale ol an individual who formed the the other day when the conversation 
the party leaders ol Parliament with- belief that at the age of 40 be would had turned on insanity, that he thor- 
out his knowledge or consent, in or- lose his wits, and, suée enough* the oughly believed be himself would see
der to obtain their support for a theory was justified- by the results, the niside ot an asylum before he was
measure to/Vhioh he strongly object- probably brought about by the con- fifty years of age. He based this he- 
ed ' / slant horror of the recurring idea. A lied on the fact that his grandfather

That w/s the real cause of Bis- in real, “fe „wluch hrecal,s this af falhet had _eacb b**” 
march’s fill, despite all other stones i stor* “ ,rom p»™, where a man toeir senses at that age, and he lived
current atout the affair, and had not was, C1°nv^ed to * pn!ate '( con8lant, dread f » sunl‘" ,ca"
the Empress Frederick engineered the 7 “ 'r0‘n ac“^ ^ 0» “ was in vain that toe
meeting in toe West phal.an capital choha, brought about, so the physi- inter pointed out the loUy of this 
between her son and his former tutor c‘aaii decl“*d’ by the importance he ytheory, and argued that the human 

Bismarck might have died in office.,had attached t°hthe S^“h ? w.U was stronger than all Iffired.tary 
Fmpresx Frederick was shrewd enough i to'romanast who predicted that hrf taint. The other refused to enter, 
to keep in the background all the would lose hls reason toward middlé tain this view, and it is to be feared
time. She took m* part in the fight a«e- ™8 sh<*ki^ *“ °' L'‘"
between her son and Bismarck, and i uPon the unfortimato s gentieman s b,d trePaat.on.
_ . „.,,i„,i„.iv to .vniH mind t0 such; an extent that be soon Coming to more recent times, thereSySHS m anv way wrib d->"P*d ~ia and other ills, „ the ca.se ol a certain politician in 

, ' T. .. . followed by intense melancholic de- this country whose attainments as-
^ IZSnl i Pression. He now lies at the sani- suredly marked him out as a man

. . ihilitv ((,r! torium, where hopes are retained of destined to shine in the deliberations

, . . . . .______ „„„ „ „1 sad enough In all conscience. . sister, however, having succumbed toled by his former tutor, kor a mis-1 ° . .. . . ” . .take it was The international labor! Perhaps one of the most, pathetic madness, their tragic ends so preyed 
„ , , - . .. 1 instances in literature was that Tn bn. his mind as to induce a constant

S? ® a .... V, . connection with Charles Lamb apd dread that such a catastrophe would
fafhrre01» «iM^snrtelivtV't < "nnre dale hls sister Their devotion to each .sooner ot later overtake him. In con- 

vi'ji. • - , „ . P . other and the mutual sacrifices made sequence he withdrew himself from
that hedynow regards them afhis on p“b other's behalt have been de- public and social life, shut himself up

mnRt HatiMsrntiM ohdtYXTtm Ac «nroanon as beautiful in SB extreme, in one of his country retreats, and is
bv the Emnrevs Frederick wito 0ne ot the biographers of tiie great now living toe life of a recluse, com
Prince Risnmrek m reti’remeni writer describes how both Lamb and ptetely giveq up to solitude and mel-

■S. ku«, u, „»„« »; “ “ rT"*1 ““ t *1“ “in: *,£ si. « - « -
h/harf been led ln^lris'chlnrell o ' K which the biographer recounts how avoid madness if they will. By the 
be hhjl been led by his Chancellor was ^ gjsUr ^ her eye8, ^ elerdse of and the culte-

' sought her brother to promise that Vation ol healthy habits and pursuits, 
should her brain succumb he would at there is no earthly reason why any 
once have her taken to an asylum huw>n being shouldzfind himself to an 
Unfortunately, as almost everyone asylum, for even the most morbid ap-
knSws in this case, the poor woman s prehens ons may be conquered by the
hourly dread was unhappily realized, mighty force that lies in the will ol

J and Charles Lamb was called upon man.
. 3 to keep the promise lie had o pathe

tically made.
William Cowper, the poet, may be 

also be cited as another literary lum
inary whose life was frequently ren
dered well High unbearable through a- 
haunting dread that he was doomed 
to insanity. To such an extent did 
toe tear dominate him that on one 
occasion, at least, he not only con
templated suicide but actually set
about its fulfilment Hé ordered his WANTED — Position by competent 
coachman to drive him to toe river lady cook. Address “Cook,” Nug- 
with the set purpose of ending'his life get office. pi 8
there. The servant quite unmindM kknt_om room, form toed or
of lus great master s intentions, pro- unfurmslied, for housekeeping or
needed to carry out his command, but tWo gentlemen. Next door to Ma-
fortunately for Cowper and English son’s, commission store, Second are. 
literature missed W Way and the .
rivr W.U never renvhed Thenoet 6S 8t SPOVl8.*** Bt-ll »I1M Iriver was never rerohed. l P®** xog anipnoiN jo ixoteiq mioqaid 
deemed this an intervention, of Provi- y Spuauj
dence, relinquished his intention, and -o*nog a.uemziaotj jo

•PçieriB*. .....
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Yukon Lodge. No. 7». A. F. A A. ML. 
«Ill be held et Muonic hall. Mleelou 
street, monthly, Thursday on or be- 
lor. full m-o-. « 8.00^ m.
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SCHILLING’S

COFFEE, TEA AN» BAKING POVBER
— AT—.

-

to. 4
Wines, Liquors & Cigars

CHISHOLM’S SALOON.

Bn ued every weapon against her 
^^^■kngenuity could devise. He 
|Wniled her both in her public and in 

Hie, and in his remin- 
‘.Iwaeee, as published by Ms Boswell, 
Jtr. Btusch, he aeknowledged that he 
earned her to shed many a bitter tear 
by his interierencé thron^i her father- 

, in-law in her domestic affairs.

AN UNDF.RQROUND MINING SCENE. F. S. DUNHAM’SI
THE FAMILY GNOCER 

Corner 2nd Avtran4 6th St.M Toe nniHoui. Prop
| In these early days the pjrince was 

King Edward the VH. has been en- obviously and painfully nervous; and 
dowed with that prime requisite of a even today, although long familiarity 
public speaker, a clear and beautiful has moderated his tremors, and he 
voice, which can make itself heard has better learnt the art of coneeal- 
without apparent effect in the largest ing his sensations, he has confessed :

stationery:WALL PAPER # #
A FULL LINE.

Cox & Goes,
Telephone 179.

Cox 8 does,With the object ol prejudicing toe 
Ipple it gainst the Empress he 
■W at no calumny, and he even 

far as to charge her with 
W» j*t betraying to toe English,. 
■trough them to the French, 
Bp" secrets which had been im-

l>9.Cor. 2nd and 2nd. Cor. 2nd and 2nd. T<

Goetzman’s Magnificent iOur Own
/ / 0 IBouquet ^

po her by her Husband in toe
187b, declaring that the con- 
s unduly prolonged thereby 

everything that, lay in his 
o prevent her consort from 
ag to toe crown, mainly, as 
ttted, with the object of pre
bel from sharing the throne 

Mess. He incited her eldest

«: Souvenr 4♦
♦ 4t>

%-

_OFLTHE— 4:'hose mind he did his best to 
against her, to take steps, 

ueatly regretted," which could 
«tensity the sorrow of the grief- 
K woman, immediately alter 
fled husband had been taken

«/
▲ londike $: ; <i

I»Have you seen the new t;: job type
-Ahe kind that appeals toj the reader in 
Ijbld, self assertive style oi that daintily 
nd elegantly reflects your/ideas in modest

4Gra carried the day in the end,
Rr ten » now the first to ac~ 
fedgt Ids mother’s cleverness 
Mpmat she showed herself 
4K* match in statecraft for 
la- rfeputed to be toe greatest 
Ban of toe nineteenth century, 
manner tn which she brought 
the fall of the Chancellor was 

is the cleverest of the many 
things that must -be placed to 

edit. It was done indirectly, 
ith so much diplomacy that 
it never dreamed at the time he 
«d theUron Chancellor that he 
laying the game ol his mother.
Mug from any open steps to
ll understanding with her son,
§> advantage of his visit to 
(Alia to place in hls path one 
pld tutors, Professor Hiatzr 
WLPedagogue of whom William 
■•very fond, and whose teach- 
Hl left a deep impression upon 
dud ol his imperial pupil. Like 
•, his old tutor is lull of con
i' For, while he has always 
at* the most advanced radical
IF Wmialist d«Rules, yet he Rrosnuct to Uloomv
rlolffiatc no familiarity or con- Kroepwt to Uldomy.
Riba to inferiors on the part of New York (>ct ’> -The London cor- 
». when toe latter as a boy respondent- of the Tribune quotes a 
N» pupil, and would’ even force Prominent English yachtsman as say- 
Wal lad to wash his hands when in6 a renewed attempt to capture 
tfo far forgotten himself as to <*e America’s cup has liren made ,m- 
! hands with any one of menial probable for a long time to vume ow- 
t..iw trait ol "bcr.rter of ing to the general disappointment 

asfuin L is his ,jrni conviction over the result of the last inlerna- 
dMkalties, no matter how vast tibnal yacbr races.
Plicate, are always capable of "Sir Thomas Liptou will not try 
ËEaettled and satisfactorily again," he added, “and there is no 

means of eloquent other British yachtsman with money 
W| aad gooi Intentions. to spare for so expensive an tnter-
Ktime William re&wed his at- P»*1". hence **“ tuP wil1 remain in 

■> toe capitaLof Westpha- America fonmother decade.”
BLhis old tutor the socialist 
Mir problems were engaging the 
HPr of Germany and

418 NOW BEING CLOSE!) 
/ OUT ATI ♦ «beauty ? We now have all kinds of type 

adapted for all kinds of wdrk, and pajter— 
that’s another story. You should see the 
warehouse full to the roof with paper, the 
kind you would get in the great cities of 
the east if you were a bit particular. All 
this material was purchased for you and 
is now awaiting your order.

». y:

!
j

$:

$2.50 EACH — i
♦ »■ <1r» 4

1» 4> ?
' J This Work Is Without Exception the Finest Pro- 4 

duction Ever 'Published Shouting 'Dittos of This Î 
|> Country. The Work Is Handsomely 'Bound With 4 
J an Illuminated Cover and Contains

Dress Your Stationery in Tim 
Clothes ■ —= $-v" m481 PAGES OF ILLUSTRATIONS4

4 ■

OVER >00 VIEWS.

'Printed on Heavy Coated Book Paper.
4tAnd keep up with the times. 1* 

you are one ot those "Rush Job" fellews. 
You can’t frighten us if yon age. Hun
dreds have tried it on us and we seat 
them all%w»y astonished with our rapid 
"action. There’s all kinds of printing but 
we only stand for one -the good kind, 
clean and workmanlike.

.took his first steps toward « recon- 
cilliation wito her, and established 
the most affectionate relations, which 
lasted to the end, and which con
tributed to brighten the eventide of 
the life of the lamented Empress.

*

- 4 -JL
» 4t a
$ Former Price $5.00,

NOW $2.50 «
î

4t . m4$25 Reward.
Lost, from Bonanza slaughter house 

nine head of cattle and one calf. Will 
pay $25 reward per head for return of 
same to Bay City Market. cl8

Valuable Papers Found.
A package ot papers of value to the 

owner have been left at the Nugget 
office. Owner can secure same by 
proving prdperty and paying charges.

!

4
Z Coptes, White They U^L Con Be Obtained 

at All Book Stores or atCIk nugget Prinfery \9

tioetzman’s Photograph | 
Sdidlos.4i"

!1 Rato «N Oar DdRHi |

4bWe Htbe Recently cAdded 750 Square Feei of Floor 
Space to Our Printing 'DepartmmtM

_________________ “
Comer Finit Avenue and Second Street 

......... 2 . , „ „ .

.SOUTH ARl) THE MIN- 
STREL KING IS SINGING "GIN- 

, . aH GER LOU,” “SHABBY COON”
k favored a con- AND "DINNAH" THIS WEEK AT 
measures With re-, THE NEW SAVOY THEATER.
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Not Apologizing !Still Advertising
THE ONLY COMPLETE DEPARTMENT STORE NORTH OF VANCOUVER 

Everything New! AI111901 tioods! Everything Guaranteed!
^ 25 Kinds of Christie Crackers, cDunkley's Pickled Celery, Heinz s
^ (pennant Coffeef Ensign Coffee, Premium ‘Batter, Kraut in Gallon Cans. Special—Fresh

cApples, Oranges, Lemons, Eggs and Onions.
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c-Apple ‘Batter, and 'Balk Tickles, Tennant Canned

iS ~£--
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young lady deftly opens tie 
takes out the money and mod 
of sale, makes the change, if a* 
shoots the box hack to its *m 
drawing a lever. àJ

There are three statioe* at « 
parts of the store,' esphwdjB 
is connected with- the caal^jg 

by seperate wires Dawsoe^ 
more ways than one 
politan airs.

3*? - A RUSHING!
let me have the Brooklyn for a couple 
of days. I know a boy up there who 
can put clockwork in it and make it 
go just like the real thing. I promise 
you to send it back all right.”

To say that the secretary’s breath 1 ..._
was taken away puts it mildly. When 
he recovered his composure he said to | 

the redoutable Teddy :
“Pm awfully sorry, my boy, but 

that boat cost $3,000 and it doesn’t
, the president of the United States beUmB to me. But ****£•*"■*; 

and his boy, Theodore, jr. To say dent to appoint you to the Naval 
that the youngster is a chip of the Academy, and Perhaps some day you 

< old block sums up the character, the 'na>' haTe„the ,un ot sa,lmg ,he T 
instincts, the courage and the de- Br‘>0’‘1^ 
termination ot this little fellow. ^nd tht boy s reply to■ *h«.
Hero worship was never better ex- That s a mighty long 1 . .emplified than in ttoLboy’s idolatry While his father was huntmg m the ■

fm his fatheT Helee* in tiw prest Adifondacks recently Teddy, Jr, shot ! — 

dent all that he cares to be, all that 
he hopes to be His one aim in life 
is to be such a man as his father 
And, in truth, aU the character of 
the father has been transmitted to 
the son. Theodore, jr., is a replica 
of Theodore, sr.

There are many incidents in the 
career of this boy which pi oclaims 
him. Little Teddy was out fishing 
for softshell crabs when he was told 
that his father had been nominated 
for the vice presidency. A visitor at 
the Roosevelt home at Oyster bay 
asked him :

“Have you heard that your father 
has been nominated ?”

“Nope,” thl lad answered.
Then with a whoop he dived down 

the bank, after what he supposed was 
a crab. Presently he climbed up 
again.

“It wasn’t one, after all,” he said, 
with disgust. .

“What ?” the visitor asked
“À crab," Was the unperturbed re-

LIKÊ FATHER BUSINESSLIKE SON
..

- McLennan, McFtcfey & Ct>., Oo 

* Lightning Change Act.
Theodore Roosevelt, Jr„ Chip ot 

the Old Block.1 R. P McLennan has installed in his 
big hardware store the first and only 1 
cash carrier system of Dawson. Pur
chasers will notice when they pay the SEE THE MOTHER OÊ 
attendant for goods that their money FAROE COMEDIES, "PIN*NOES," AT THE NET 1 

THEATER THIS WEEK.

If there ever was an instance of 
"like father, like son,” It is that of -S

1 is deposited in a round metal box 
i which is lifted towards the ceiling by
| a clever mechanical contrivance and . . .. ..mge
connected with a trolly which is shot “^"I’de friends, M
like an arrow from the bow to the pictorial history of Klond| 
cashier's office on the upper floor. A sale at all news stands. Pt

was :

; .....................*•> »»*his first deer. Now he is a sports- 
after his father’s oWn heart. 

Teddy is 13 years old, and walking
•dman

! i Pacific packing 
ir and J^axngation Co.

is, as he expressed it, “where he 
lives." Last year he walked to Say- 
ville from Oyster Bay, thirty-three 
miles, in twelve hours and made light 
of the performance.

“Thirty-three miles ! Why, that’s 
nothing,” the boy said, when ques
tioned about his tramp.

In addition to being a walker, a 
sportsman and a persistent question
er, little Teddy is a boxer of no mean 
ability. He and his brother, Kermit, 
are very clever with the gloves, and 

and then they have a

Pacific «I
UtbâlHI

-FOR
l.

j; Copper River and Cook’s In
YAKUT AT* ORCA, VALDEZ* HOMER.

< ► FOR ALL POINTSA I, We.tern A teak. StCaiT^T NCWpOft First efevery now 
merry “go.” Once or twice Teddy 
has bad to fight to preserve his honor 
and dignity.

One day a boy told him that only 
oM men wore spectacles, and as the 
youngster wears spectacles ne resent
ed1 the remark and a fight was the 
result. The battle did not last very 
long and the other boy came off 
second best;

The boy's amusements are many 
In winter he coasts on his sled and 
in summer he fishes, bathes, rides his 
pony and takes long walks in the 
woods through mud and water, and 
not infrequently comes home soaked 
and bedraggled. He is a boitf natur
alist.

He loves guinea pigs and 
museum over which a sign 
to the effect that “no /meddling is

I

3J OFFICES “sra* SAN PRAM
Ave. and Y caler Way.I*

i

No. 2 ABOVE ON BONANZA CREEK. Klondike Corporation, Li;—

LADIESVply -■ seen wmmmm%
The visitor went on: "Your father 

is a bigger man than ever now.”
“Hump !" replied Teddy, too intent 

on watching anot 
about any news of/greatness But 
the visitor was persistent.

"Don’t you want to be a great man, 
too?” he asked. /

“Yep,” the boy Replied. "II 1 can 

be as big a man/
It was not lo/g ago that Teddy 

wandered into/the state war and navy 
building in Washington to look things 
over. One it the first things that J *<>aded piece t* 
caught his e/e was a beautiful model, P^, ^ the youngster s del«ht He 
of ttu, cruiser Brooklyn. And. of j h allowed to go m there and handfe 
course, the /moment hé saw it he! any weapon hgwish^ It “ 
wanted it / (to say he is thoroughly familiar with

’’ he said, “I'd like to * guns and revolvers
' part of his father a teaming of him, 
and bethinks his fither is the great
est, best father in all the world-

Swift sTONIGHT'

VIj Str. IMocrab to care

& Can Witness the Clever Show 
at New Savoy.

/
X jJ Leaves L. Ai C. Ikxk for

Whitehorse

urday,
'V

111 Vhas a 
is posted Tonight is ladies night at the cozy 

• theatre, the new Savoy. / Last week i 

the patrons Of that pomilar theatre 
were surprised at the 
duction which delightel 
ladies’ night. This wtek’s bill will 
add to their appreciation ol the 
efforts Mr. Jackson is making for 
their gqplause tor a stow, will be pre
sented tonight which /cannot fail to ( 
please the most critical. Ladies can 

be assured that t 
enjoyable evening 
jectionable feature.
the house has been made next to the 

- Savoy1 on first avenue which leads 
directly to the orchestra chairs The 
play this week is “Fink Dominoes," j 
a farce comedy of excepvkias! merit. ' 
Added to this is tbs best vaudeville 
show ever presented to a Dawson 
audience.

[g
my father." çâS V

I!allowed.
His father’s gun rooni, in whieh no 

mitted to be

plendid pro-| 
the visitors SatSiever 5 /mt I .

W*WWlWRWHIee«ur«l>.-ir.„„,>,ulKHMrt,|l,7S|t2i|t, ...... '

$ 1
CAPTAIN GNCEN AT THE WHEEi.I' =

S:. ...............
1. ______A1 The (Japtaim* of our txmtu are the l/igliert 

coneequently the momt competent navi) 
on the river.

Y AThat has been x vjjrl i,..n ...I"“One whiz 1 
have that 1"

A man / standtag near him asked 
him why he didn’t ask Secretary 
Long to/give it to him. Teddy did Rx
not believe the secretary would, but . r h
,v. r,,,« w _i„h, lhl, • The Pacific Cold Storage Co. hasthe bystander said he might. So the [eclly insulated chambers regu- 
youngstir went at once to Secretary [ated by steam a„u offers the finest 
Long’s office and this is waht he said warm storage in Dawson, 
to him : .................. —-——

“We're going back to Oyster Bay in ! 0nly the best brands ol case goods 
a short time and there's a bully pond served Drinks and cigars 25c Pete 
up there tor nailing ships, Won’t you McDonald, Bank saloon.

-, s '«*• can spend an 
B from any ob- 
An entrance to— .

We Never Had An Accl 
Klondike Corporation, Li

Vr DAWSON.•S PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,; ST. ANDRI

OLD BORY’S
BREATH

:

NEW TEMPLE
OF WORSHIP

guilty and was allowed to go on his 
own recognizance until 'this after
noon. - -

C. H- Barnwell, Dawson agent dur
ing the past season tor the steamer 
Eldorado, is charged by Captain 

Has Tendency to Stimulate Busi- Miller of that steamer with having
misappropriated money to the am
ount of $217.40. It was agreed by 

With the first breath of “Old the attorneys ol the case to have 
Bury' blown adown the Yukon vale Mrs. McConnell, who is a witness and 
comes that spirit which causes a man who intends starting for the outside 
to rise up in all his manly vigor and rm Monday, give her evidence this 
get drunk At least, such was the 
effect on A. W. Smyth last night, and 
this morning he paid $5 and costs in 
Magistrate’s Macaulay’s court for his 
experience.

H. Finney had likewise partaken

ft. W. CALOCftMKAD, Manager.

Ear Dawson Presbyterians Is 
Nearing Completion.

The new Presbyterian church is 
rapidly nearing completion and is_ the 
most commodious structure of the 
kind in the city of Dawson. A com
plete description of the new temple 
of worship was published in the Nug
get, some weeks ago and the finishing 
now shows it to be all that was 
stated then that it would be. Up- 
war dg of $14,660 was expended on its 
erection and, taken with the new par
sonage, the home oi the Rev, _ Dr ..........
Urant amt.f.v.,,1}. c.vesjo the i’re- A
byterian congregation of Dawson the 
most modern, up-to-date property in 
the Yukon.

ness In Police Court.

Holsts, 5 to 12
Boilers, 8 to 50 H.-P* 

Buffalo Duplex Pumps, 
Moore Steam Pumps, |

Pipe Fittings,
Raages, Stoves and I

Granite Steam Hase---ÏL

Subscription Reduced
afternoon, at which time the case 
will be adjourned for several days 
pending the arrival of witnesses. In 
the meantime Barnwell will be liber
ated on $1600 bond.

For services performed at the O. K. 
freely of a certain brand, the effects roadhouse on Last Chance Mrs. Elixa- 
ol which were to prompt him with a beth Kinglin was given judgment 
desire to use a pocket knife on by- against, Clias. Johnson for $2!L 
slanders until, like the poor man oh -------------------------------

Beginning October 16th the subscription of the Daily Nug
get will be reduced to three dollars per month, delivered by 

| carrier to any address within the limits of Dawson This re
duction is made by reason of the facilities which we now enjoy 

k for turning out a modern up-to-date journal at a minimum 
cost, the Nugget now possessing* a plant which cannot be ex- 

I veiled in any city of the world of u similar size.

. Our readers will notice that while we have reduced the price 
! ol the paper we have increased its size, and are now publish- 

) ing in eight column metropolitan journal, equal in text, mat- 

I ter and typographical appearance to the up-to-date dailies on

a
f

Silver Dollar Shovels, J 
Pan-AmericanWheelBarNlthe first page of the almanacs that A f ire Patrol.------- ---------

everybody and everything are point- J. H. Patten has established a fire 
ing sticks at, they would show their patrol system for Dawson covering 
works However, none of his threats, the heart of the city. A patrol is 
were executed and on the charge ot maintained during the entire night in 
drunk and disorderly he was assessed ,Uve blocks bvivaded by Second and 

1 $6 and-costs.
I The case of Ed. Bartlett, an inter- 
1 dieted mail who is alleged to have be- 
! came intoxicated yesterday was con- 
l tinned until two o'clock this after- 
noop at the request of Sergeant 
Smith. Bartlett secured thé services 

, 'of an attorney, entered a plea of not

« POVMO WHElia
—I

4
- Street Railway Strike. 

Reading. Pa , Oct. 5—be Amalga- 
ssociation of Street Railway Holme, Miller

'✓sAyv*

107 front Street ^ "

Fourth streets and Third and First 
atenoos. Mr. Patten has for the past 
month been assisting the fire depart- Employes tonight ordered a " 
ment in the Work of inspecting A»1 
and has the recommendation of Chief 
Stewart in the work he is now doing.

His enterprise is being liberally 
patronized by property owners in the 
section covered by the patrol.

mated. A

' The 9iiif get will be delivered to your door for 

$3.00 per month in the future.

the entire system of the United Trac. HmM 
lion Company, covering fid miles of 1H 
track Later some of the cars were 
withdrawn, white several. of the lines l 
were tied up and others crippled.
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